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TEMPERATURE IN THE PUERPERAL PERIOD.*
By J. CrAiaLnRs CAmERosi, M.D., M.R.C.P.I.,

Professor of Obstetries, McGin University.

We are living in an age of great scientific activity and pro-
gress-hosts of workers in the laboratory and at the bedside,
with microscope test-tube and instruments of precision, are test-
ing, trying and proving. Old doctrines and beliefs venerable
with the traditions and authority of ages are being rudely over-
thrown, old methods revised, and everything brought to the
crucial test of observation and experiment ; meanwhile the
general professional mind is kept in a state of unrest, sometimes
even of positive bewilderment. It is well, therefore, once in a
while, to cry a halt and review the field, count up our gains and
losses, note what is being done in other departments, sec how it
tallies with our own results, correlate the new knowledge with
the old, and estimate its influence upon our beliefs and practice.
Believing that an attempt to review the whole field of obstetrics
in the short time at my disposal would be unsatisfactory as well
as unprofitable, I have selected as the subject matter of this
address the temperature of the puerperal period. I have chosen
this subject partly because it is suggestive, and partly because
general notions respecting it are often hazy if not erroneous, and
the practice founded thereon is sometimes uncertain timorous
and procrastinating, at other times rash and injudicious. Before

tToh nadrss in Obstetris delivered before the Canadian Medical Association,P. Oront%, lOth Septeinhor, 1890.
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we can understand the abnormal and pathological, ive iust have
clear ideas respecting the normal and physiological.

During gestation, the temperature is usually the same as in
the hcalthy non-pregnant state. Although Lehman and others
have stated that there is elevation of temperature during the last
four months of pregnancy, later observations show that such
elevations are the rare exception, not the rule. This question
has been recently pretty thoroughly worked out in the Budapest
University Klinik.* In healthy pregnant women, the average
temperature during the last four months was found to be-

3 A.M., . . 97.020
8 A.,. 98.78-

1 9 8 '1- Average 98.47°
6 P.x. . . 98.71Q

At the beginning of labor the temperature is normal, but rises
as labor progresses. It rises higher in priinpar than multi-
par, higher in d:fficult and protracted than in short and easy
labors, higher when the second stage is difficult and prolonged.
The Budapest observations give the following:

In labors of less than 12 hours, . . . 98.80
" " more " " . . . 99.00

when 2nd stage lasted 1'-15', 98.760
15'-60', 98.98Q

"C " " over 60', 99.030

Regular- labor ~Primipare, 98.89°
g MultiparS, 98.73Q Primiparm, 99.07'

Aver.

Irregular labor Primipar, 99.560 Multiparm, 98.840
r MultiparS, 99.12°

Temperature of lst day.-As we have just seen, the tem.
perature rises during labor and reaches a point more or less
high, according to the length and severity of the labor. After
the conclusion of labor, it rises steadily, then falls. Broadly
speaking, it may be said that there is

1-A rise during the first 12 hours.
2-A fall " second "

It rises higher in primipare than multipar, higher after irregu

* Archiv fur Gynäkologie. Band xxxii. Hotft 3.
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lar than after regular labors, and the higher it rises the longer
it takes to fall to the minimum.

In multipar it reaches its maximum in 6-7 hours after the
birth of the child, then falls uninterruptedly for 10-12 hours,
so that

Max. is reached in 6-7 hours after birth,
Min. " 16-19 " " "

This rise and fall of temperature after labor is modified by the
usual diurnal rise and fall (i.e., rise during the day and fall
during the night), so that the actual temperature of any given
case is really the resultant of these two temperature curves.
It is evident therefore that the temperature of the first day
hinges upon the time of day when labor terminated. If the
twelve-hour rise which follows labor coincides in point of time
with the normal daily rise, the temperature may run up to 1000
or even 101°, but if it is met and counterbalanced, so to speak,
by the daily physiological ebb, there may be little or no observ-
able elevation of temperature. This may be tabulated as follows:

In birthsfrom 5 a.m. to 2 p.m. the rise is most marked. The
temperature usually runs up 1°-2° and reaches its max.
about 5 p.m., when it begins to fall and reaches ifs min.
about midnight. Births at 2 P. show the highest tem-
perature,-101.40 has been observed by 5 P.M., the min.
not being reached till the next morning.

1n births from 2p.m. to 6p m. the rise is growing less marked.
in birthsfrom 6 p.m. to 4 a.m. the ebb is encountered and

the rise is very slight.
In a general way it may be said that [rise.

Births during the night are generally followed by little or no
" "" day are generally followed by marked rise.

During the first day the normal limits may be set down as 98.50
to 100.50.

From the 2nd to 8th day, the temperature follows the ordinary
.Physiological course, the average temperature from day to day
varyiag only .11 0-. 560 F. It is important, however, to remember
the diurnal variation wlien estimating the significance of any
given temperature. There is a daily variation between the
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maximum and minimum of 1.2°-1.4F. The course of the daily
temperature is as follows: it rises from 4 A.M. to 10 A.M., re-
mains tolerably constant (with slight rise after meals) till ( r.m.,
then falls steadily till midnight, and remains at the minimum till
4 A.M., when it begins to rise once more.

Max. temperature = 10 A.M.
Min. " = 12 midnight.
Average " A.. and 8 P.M.

To get the average temperature of the day it should be taken
at 6 A.M. and 8 r.î., or if taken at other times allowance must
be made. If great accuracy is required and four observations
can be taken, they should be made at

2 A.M. 8 A.3. + 10 P.M. 2 A.M. + 2 V.M.
8 A.M. ----

2P.,1. 2 2
10' P.m.

The chief points respecting the normal temperature may be sum-
marized as follows

1. The temperature of a healthy pregnant woman is the sane
as in the healthy non-pregnant state.

2. Labor raises the temperature, the amount of rise depending
upon the length and severity of the labor, and particularly of
the second stage. The rise is greater in primiparS than multi-
parS-greater in irregular than in regular labors.

3. In the first day, the temperature rises for twelve lours
after the birth till it reaches the maximum, then falls for twelve
hours till it reaches the minimum. The height to which it attains
depends chiefly upon the time of day when labor terminates.
The rise is greatest in labors which conclude during the day,
least in those which conclude during the night.

4. From the 2nd-8th day there is a variation of less than °
in the average temperature from day to day ; but each day
there is a difference of 1.2° to IA.4 between the maximum and
minimum of that day. The average temperature is observed at
6 A.M. and 8 r.,z., the maximum at 10 A.M., thO minimum at

midnight.
Pulse.-A.lthough scarcely in the limits of my subject, it maY
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be of interest to state briefiy the course of the pulse during the
puerperal period. While the temperature begins to rise imme-
diately after labor, the pulse begins to fall, and keeps falling
steadily for eight days, at the end of which time it is 9-10 beats
per minute slower than at the conclusion of labor. Beginning
at 61 it fails to 50-51. This slowirg down is equally well marked
in multiparm and primiparæe. Like the temperature, there is a
diurnal variation in pulse curve, which is on the avcrage 17.

Pulse is slowest at midnight, when temperature is lowest.
quickest at 8 A.M. Like the temperature it rises after

meals.
From the observation of 2,000 consecutive cases in the Mar-

burg klinik, Ahlfeld found that 68.8 per cent. recovered without
rise of temperature beyond the normal limits. In private prac-
tice the proportion of non-febrile cases slo'uld be at least 80 per
cent. We have no exact data by which we can determine what
the rate of morbidity iii private practice really is, but it is far
higher than it should be. Few practitioners use the thermome-
ter as a routine practice in their obstetrie work, and without
systematic thermometrie observations, statements respecting the
presence or absence of fever after confinement have no scientific
value. Some men never have perineal tears in their practice,
and some never have fever in their puerperal patients ; but in
bcth cases the explanation is simpie-they never really look for
such things.

(aues of Fever.-When febrile symptoms do occur, to what
are they attributable? Some men find an all-sufficient cause in
the so-called milk-fever-for do not the laity accept milk-fever
as a good and sufficient reason for almost anything from a cracked
nipple up to a phlebitis or septic peritonitis-and have not the
old nurses many a blood-curdling tale te tell of the dire effects
Of milk when it goes to the legs, the womb, or the brain. In
Well-regulated hospitals where exactness of observation is possible
aId the sarroundings and treatment of patients are under
thorough control. it has been proved over and over again that
lactation is a physiological process whose establishment is un-
attended with fever. Occasionally in nervous, high-strung
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women a rapidly-filling breast becomes engorged and tender,
and there is a sudden rise of temperature ; but in such cases
the rise is only temporary and yields at once to appropriate
treatment. In hospital practice, since we have learned to seek
the cause of mastitis in the absorption of septic matter through
abraded nipples, or in irregular, inefficient or imprudent nursing,
and have adopted preventive measures accordingly, swelled in-
flamed breasts with fever are becoming far more uncommon.

A rational treatment of fever must be based upon clear ideas
regarding its etiology. We must do away with venerable old
myths and grasp the fundamental fact that the normal tempera-
ture curve during the puerperal period differs very little from
that of health,-that lactation is a physiological process which
should not be attended with fever, and that when febrile symp-
toms do occur, their explanation must be sought in some patho-
logical condition, not in the establishment of a physiological
function.

What, then, are the causes which produce fever in the puer-
peral period ? For convenience of consideration, we may divide
all febrile conditions of the puerperium into

INFECTIOUS AND NON-INFECTIOUS.

Ifectios.-In the great majority of cases, fever is the resuit
of wound infection. Living ferments are introduced from with-
out through abrasions or lacerations in the genital tract. The
action of the microbes may be direct (destruction of tissue or
mechanical obstruction) or indirect (producing leucomaines, the
absorption of which is followed by rapid and powerful toxic effects).
It is an error, very prevalent and very injurious in its influence
upon practice, to look upon slight febrile movements as only
eplemeral fever of no special significance or consequence, and
to think of septic absorption only when dangerous constitutional
symptoms are present. We should try to realise that septic
wound-infection may be either benign or malignant, and may
cause snymptons either mild or severe. In two cases, one iild
the other severe, the morbific agent may be the same, but the
difference in the course and severity of the attack lies in the
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amount or intensity of the poison absorbed, and the resisting
power of the organism. Experience proves that smallpox, diph-
theria or scarlatina may be sonetimes so mild as to be scarcely
recognisable, at other times so malignant as to destroy life in a
feV hours. Yet the nature of the poison is the same in both
cases, and the mild case may spread the disease in a malignant
form to others. So in like manner cases of septic wound-infection
may vary greatly in intensity, though produced by the same
poison, developing and propagating the same poison, and the
danger of infection may be as great fron the mild as from the
severe. If we continue to regard all mild febrile disturbances
as ephemeral fover, or milk fever, and only the severe cases as
septic wound-infection, we can not expect to work out a rational
treatment founded on a scientific basis. How often we notice in
scarlatina epidemies that the first couple of cases in a ward or
family are slight-the first mutterings of the storm-and then
suddenly a child is stricken down with the malignant form. The
infective agent, mild at first, seems to concentrate and gain in-
tensity and power as it spread:j. So in hospital practice we find
that several cases of moderate fever, with, perhaps, a little para-
metritis, usually precede the general outbreak. If the true
state of affairs is realised and the warning heeded, prompt mea-
sures may avert disaster. I believe the same thing holds good
in private practice ; careful observation would show that there
have been moderate febrile symptoms among the patients attended

by certain physicians or nurses before the onset of more general
trouble in their practice.

ow, thten, doe8 septic wound-infection occur 2 Through the
numerous traumatisms in the genital tract which result from
labor, micro-organisms, chiefly streptococci and staphylococci,
either enter the system directly or else lodge in clots, shreds of
membrane, fragments of adherent placental tissue ; they multi-
ply rapidly, generating poisonous matters which are readily ab-
sorbed and produce severe constitutional symptoms. The microbes
are brought in contact with the open surfaces by the air or by
means of the physician's and nurse's hands, foul instruments,
utensils, clothing, sponges, dressings, etc. Traumatisms, shreds,
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clots, placental fragments, may all exist in the genital tract
without danger to the patient unless and until the infective
microbes gain entrance. In a case recently reported, the pla-
centa remained in utero for twenty-five days after an abortion
without undergoing decomposition or causing systemic infection.
For septie vound-infection the presence of infective microbes is
essential. But such micro-organisms do not exist normally in
the uterus and upper portion of the vagina, nor are they found
in the normal lochial discharge ; they must be introduded from
without. I have said that they may be carried in the air ; but
in such a case the air must be in close communication with a
foul closet or some such focus from which it derives its infective
power. Infective microbes do not appear to be propagated
through the ordinary atmosphere. At any rate we cannot excuse
ourselves by throwing the blame on the air. It is as much our
duty to see that iifected air is excluded from the genitals as to
see that hands, instruments and utensils are properly disinfected.'
There is mauch useless wordy warfare going on about a uto-infec-
tion. The confusion arises mainly from different writers attach-
ing different meanings to this term. Without going into the
question, we may safely say that if auto-infection means spJon-
taneous in fection, there is no such thing. We cannot shirk our
responsibilities by playing upon words. Puerperal women do
not generate septicaemia spontaneously, nor do they get it fron
the normal atmosphere. They are infected from without, and
it is our duty to guard against such infection.

Time will permit only a hurried glance at the commonest
varieties of septie fever.†

* The secret of success in obstetrical as well as gyn&cological or genera l surgical
operations lies in the care with which the eperator and assistants cleanse thenselves.
Dr. Parkes of Chicago has just reported (mer. Journtft Md. Sciences, Sepit. 1890) a
series of tbirty abdominal sections with a nurtality of only four. These sections were
donc in the public clinie-room before several hundred studients. Oreat attention Wa:s
paid to the imiediate surroundings of the patient, and Dr. Parkes says : ' 31y own
belief, which I have put in force su far as thesa thirty cases are concerned, is that it
is what is put into the abdomen which causes trouble, and also that it is the p)repara-
tion of the operator and his iassistants and of overything that touches the patient
about the wound from which safety comes."

t A number of charts were cxhibited Lnd explained, illustrating the temperature
curve in the various conditions hereafter maentioned. These charts are too numerous
to reproduce.
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JVulvitis and aginitis-the diphtheritic form being the most
serious. The first symptom is a rise of temperature, sometimes
preceded by a rigor. It usually begins about the 2nd or 3rd
day, sometimes on the lst, and rarely as late as the 6th-7th.
Generally the temperature rises gradually, but somnetimes it

jumps at once to 103-104°. It lias no typical course, but is
usually higher in the evening. The pulse is rapid and weak,
the respiration quickened. The uterus is generally involved,
the lochia scanty and offensive. Diphtheritic patches may appear
on the 3rd-7th day of the puerperium.

Endemetritis and Metritis-may be simple or diphtheritic.
The degree of fever depends upon the severity of the inrection
and the promptness of treatment. If the inflammation spreads
to the tubes and ovaries, salpingitis and oophoritis occur.

Cellulitis (parametritis) and adenitis, ushe'red in by a chill,
followed by rise of temperature. At the same time p'lse and
respiration accelerate. The height and duration of the fever
depend upon the severity of the attack. Locally there is swell-
ing of one broad ligament, and if the inflammation spreads the
uterus soon becomes fixed. Resolution or suppuration.

Lynphangitis-may arise from cither the vulva or uterus.
If vulvar, infection lias taken place through a sore in the vulva

.or lower fourth of the vagina, and the superficial inguinal. glands
swell. There is fever, rapid pulse, with general and local symp-
toms. If ntterine, there is pain in the lower abdomen and the
uterus is tender, especially at the cornua. The inflammation is
not dangerous as long as it is limited to the uterus, but it is
very apt to spread to the peritoneum and cellular tissue. The
height and duration of fever depend upon the extent and severity
of the inflammation.

Peritonitis-may be local or general. There is a chiill,-a
sudden rise of temperature to 103-1 04°,--severe constitutional
symptoms set in. The symptoms of general peritonitis are graver
than those of the local variety. This is one of the most dan-
gerous of puerperal diseases. The pulse may run 120-160,
respirations 26-56, tympanitis, etc. The inflammatory action
is liable to involve other serous surfaces, and pleuritis, pericar-
ditis may appear,or pneumonia, endocarditis, phlebitis or arthritis.
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Acute Septiccemia-Common in old times, in epidemie form,
in Iying-in hospitals. Soon after delivery there is an acute
rigor, temperature runs up rapidly and cither romains very high
or sinks below normal, the pulse is rapid and feeble, the face
anxious and pinched, tongue dry and brown. Death in a day
or two, or within a weck.

Thus, in the group of febrile affections due to infection by
microbes or their products, we have more or less rapid rise of
temperature, a more or less continuous duration of the same,
with rapid pulse, quickened respiration, and other constituitioial
symptoms. Occasionally there is subnormal temperature, but
then there are sigus of profound prostration. Sometimes chilis
followed by fever recur every two or three days, indicating fresh
periods of absorption.

Besides septic wound infection, many other causes may elevate
the temperature. During the puerperal period pre-existing febrile
conditions are aggravated and dormant tendencies roused into
activity.

Lung Affections.-Pthisis may advance rapidly after labor
and give rise to symptoms which might be readily mistaken for
septic mischief.

Pneumonia, pleurisy or bronclitis may underlie the fever,
and for a time avoid detection.

The exant hem ata, diphtlieria, erysipelas, malaria, rheumatism
may precede, complicate or follow labor. They may have been
iuncibating at the time of labor and only manifest themselves
during the puerperium ; in fact such diseases are apt to precipi-
tate labor. The eféect of labor upon febrile cases is generally
more or less disastrous,-the pain, violent muscular effort, inter-
ference with respiration and circulation, and the loss of blood
are apt to produce a condition not unlike surgical shock. The
temperature falls below normal, the pulse becomes quick, irreg-
ular and feeble, there is cold, clammy sweat, and great exhaustion.
There has been great difference of opinion as to the effect of the
exanthemata, diphtheria and erysipelas upon puerperal women.
Sone maintain that scarlatina, for instance, is always the cias-
sical scarlatina with its typical rash and sore throat, modified,
perhaps, but still quite easily recognisable as scarlatina. Others
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hold tLhat the scarlatinal poison produces a malignarit foi-m of
puerperal fIever undistinguishable frori septic wound-infection
and quite differcnt from ordinary scarlatina. As a matter of
fact both appear to be right, and a study of clinical facts reeom-
ciles confficting opinions. If the specific poison enters by the
ordinary chanriels (scarlatina and diphtheria tiirougi tii roat anti
lungs, erysipelas througlh the skin), the syiptors and course of
the subsequent dlisease will differ but slightly froin its usual type
in the non-puerperal. But if the poison eiters through wounds
in the genital tract, a totally different train of syiptois will be
observedl, resembling septie woursd fever of great intensrity. The
manner of invasion seerns to modify profoundily the course of
infective fevers.

'on-feciouM Pever.-.motional disturbanices rfiay un-
doubtefly produce elevation of temperature ; the rise la gene-
rally rapid and unexpected, sometimes extreme, antd tie flii is
usually as sudden as the risc. Whatever ray be the exact
explanation of its modua opranidi, it is certain that profound
psychical impressions such as grief, ariger or fear clinically cause
elevations of temperature. If the cause is traiicnt, the lever
wiili be transient ; if recurrent, the fever wil] be recurrent ; if

persistent, the fever will bie persistent. In iospital patients,
where the irritability of organiism and impairmert of mrenil con-
trol usual to the puerperal state are interisified by the miseries
inseparable from illegitimate maternity, such emotiornal tempera-

tures are frequeritly to be seeni. Anxiety about tihe future, the
non-receipt of a letter, may run the teiperature up to i040 or
1050.

Exposure to cold.-The driinished vascular tension after
labor promotes ierspiration and a general relaxed contin, in
which chilling of the surface readily ccurs. Exposure to the
draught from an open window, falling asleep ,with neck antd
shiuders uncovered or with the child at the breast, or impru-
dIentlv getting out of bed insufficiently clad, may cause a severe
febrile attack.

R'iex irritation.--I primiparw. of sensitive, nervous organsi-
sation, high fever may follow the engorgement and distension of
the breast without suppuration.
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Digestive disturbances may perhaps he included in the same
category. Food improper in quality or quantity, constipation,
acute indigestion, may all cause temporary rise of temperature.

From what I have said, it is evident that there are a great
many causes which may produce fever in the puerperal period.
The proper differentiation of these causes, so as to arrive at a
just diagnosis and rational treatment, is sometimes by no means
easy. A higli temperature may mean a great deal or it may
mean nothing ; a thermometric diagnosis is impossible. As septic
infection is our great bugbear in obstetric practice, it is perhaps
natural that we should immediately think of septicomia when we
are confronted with a febrile temperature. But we should be
very careful to exclude all other possible causes before we declare
finally for septicoemia and begin radical intrauterine treatment.
And how many practitioners now-a-days go to one extreme or
the other, cither pooh-pooh sepsis and antiseptic treatment alto-
gether, or else (ever haunted by Banquo's ghost) sec sepsis
lurking behind every rise of temperature. The one extreme
begets passive expectancy-the other restless, fussy meddlesome-
ness. With clearer ideas and broader views our attitude should
be calm and confident, our treatment rational.

Of the practical lessons which may be drawn from this subject,
the first and most important is the absolute necessity of rigid
antisepsis as a routine practice if we would secure the best re-
suits. If a man is to derive the full benefit from antiseptic theory
and practice he must believe in it, he must use it in all cases-
in the beginning as well as at the end. To be careless and
slovenly while all goes well and then fly to stringent antiseptic
measures when things begin to go badly, will not secure the best
results. The more a man practises according to antiseptic prin-
ciples, the more skilful will he become in its details and the greater
will be his success. Antiseptic measures often fail because they
are ignorantly or unskilfully employed. Here, as elsewhere,
practice makes perfect. What are the most important details

of prophylactic antiseptie practice which a man should use in his
daily practice ?

1. Prepare for a case of labor as you would for a major sur-
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gical operation. You would not imperil an operation by unclean-
liness of person, instruments or appliances. Why should you
take greater risks in a case of labor ?

2. Prepare the field of operation. A general bath is advis-
able, but in private practice is not absolutely necessary. When-
ever possible the vulva, perineum and lower abdomen should be
thoroughly scrubbed with soap and water and then bathed with
sublimate solution 1 X1000. Streptococci are not unfrequently
found plentifully in the folds and about the hair of the genitals.
During the second stage of labor give a prophylactic sublinate
douche 1X2000, to clear away microbes which may he in the
vagna. The prophylactie douche is not necessary in private
practice unless there has been leucorrhoa or irritating vaginal
discharges, or suspicion of gonorrhea.

3. Thoroughly disinfect bands, instruments, etc., which are
brought in contact with the parturient canal, and sec that no
sponges or old syringes, bed-pans or utensils are used about the
patient.

4. Vaginal examinations should be made as seldom as possible
and last as short a time as possible. Lubricants are unnecessary
and apt to do injury. The finger should not be carried into the
uterus unless for some special purpose. Diagnosis of position
is far better and more safely made by external palpation. In
hospitals where vaginal examinations have been almost wholly
suppressed, febrile disturbances are rare. The pernicious prac-
tice of keeping the finger in the vagina during the second stage,
manipulating the os and stretching the perineum, cannot be too
severely condemned. A douche should immediately follow the
vaginal examination.

5. After the completion of the third stage, a careful examina-
tion should be made of the vulva, vagina and perineum in a
direct light. If lacerations exist about the perineum vestibule
or lateral vaginal wall, they should be brought together with
stitches. Largo abraded surfaces may be cleansed and dusted
with iodoform, or brushed over with iodine. In maternity hos-
pitals where minute care lias been taken to close tears of the
vaginal walls and cauterise abrasions, metritis, endometritis and
parametritis have almost entirely disappeared.
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6. Thorougli cleanliness and the use of the antiseptic dressings
throughout the whole puerperal period. Routine douching
througliout the puerperium is unnecessary and unadvisable if

proper care lias been taken during and immediately after labor.
Corrosive sublimate seems to be the most efficient agent for
disiuifectiig the hands and douching the vagina, Dr. Boxall
lias recently made a valuable communication to the London Ob-
stetrical Society giving the results of seven years' practice in
the General Lying-in Hospital, London. He finds a great im-
provement in results since the introduction of antiseptics, but
remarked that febrile cases increased whenever sublimate was
given up for carbolie acid, Condy, creolin, or salufer, and de-
creased again when the routine use of sublimate was re-estab-
lislied. He found also that when weak solutions of sublimate
were in use fever increased, but declined once more when they
returned to the 1x1000 for external and 1X2000 for internal
application.

If a man carries out antiseptie measures in his midwifery
practice as a routine, ho need seldom feel alarm when febrile
symptoms appear during the puerperium, for he will generally
discover the cause to be other than septic wound infection. But
if he does not adopt such measures, lie will always be in a state
of uncertainty and doubt when fever appears. Let me urge
upon the Association the advisability of more careful observation
of their cases after confinement. The thermometer may be the
first and at times the only external evidence of inflammatory
mischief internally. A slight parametritis which would disappear
after a few days longer rest in bed, may be lighted into fresh
activity by getting up too soon ; the thermometer would probably
call attention to the existence of such a parametritis. In a word,
we should treat our obstetrie cases in a more scientific manner
and upun surgical principles. The wounds are hidden and the
ill-effects of slovenliness and inattention may not be for the mo-
ment as apparent, but they are none the less real. GynScolo-
gists tell us a sad tale of the miseries and sufferings of women
from neglected inflammatory troubles traceable to confinement,
miseries and sufferings which are quite preventable. Such a
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record is not creditable to us. We should not mercly be con-
tent that our patients recover, we should be seriously concerried
as to how they recover. And surely if a little timely care and
attention will secure thiem comparative immunity from distress-
ing ailments whici render life a burden, it is our bouiden duty
as humane mon and intelligent physicians to realisc our respoi-
sibilities and adopt every reasonable precaution.

APPENDICITIS.'

By GEoRcE E. AnMsruosa, M.D., MOsTREAL.

MI. CIIAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN,-During the past few years

the attention of the profession has been directed to that morbid
condition which for a long time has been designated by the terim
typhlitis, with one or two prefixes suggested by Musser. Able
original articles have appeared from the pens of Treves, Fitz,
Weir, McBurney, Senn, Bull, and others, which have thrown
much light on its pathology, morbid anatomy, and etiology.
Numerous cases have also been reported by practitioners in dif-
ferent parts of the country. Notwithstanding, there is still a
considerable difference of opinion among representative surgeons
in regard to several points in connection, chiefly, with the dia-
gnosis and treatment, especially on that all-important question,
the time to operate. And aniong general practitioners I fear
there exists still more vagueness which might with profit to doctor
and patient be cleared up. When so important a subject as
appendicitis and its sequele occupies this doubtful position-a
condition which calls for the most acute medical and surgical
skill, and one that needs to be approached in the most prompt
and decided manner-I think it proper that all those having any
experience in it should bring it forward and pool it;-so to speak,
that all the evidence from all possible sources bearing on this
malady may be analysed, sifted and arranged until more certain
and definite data and guides are established, to enable us all to
meet these cases and bring a larger proportion of them than at
present to a successful issue.

* Read before the Canadian Medical Association, at Toronto, September, 1890.
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I think the following oft-reiterated and gencrally accepted
statements may be accepted as true :

I. That the cScum and appendix, as first pointed out by
Bardeleben in 1849, are entirely surrounded by serous mem-
branes and are therefore intra-peritoneal.

IL. Primary infiltration of cellular tissue in right iliac fossa
is unknown. (Treves.)

III. There is no evidence of the existence of an infiltration of
walls of coecum other than that caused by a catarrhal infiltration
or ulceration of its mucous membrane, the most common forms
of ulcer being the stercoral, typhoid, tubercular, and perhaps
syphilitic.

IV. The symptoms of a catarrhal infiltration of mucous mem-
brane of coecum are those of a colitis rather than typhlitis, and
ulceration of coecum does not give rise to symptoms of typhlitis
unless the peritoneal covering becomes involved.

I have tried to get from the Department of Agriculture at
Ottawa definite information as to the number of deaths in the
principal cities of the Dominion during the year 1889, but
although the mortuary tables contain all through the year space
for the mention of deaths from worms, the term peritonitis was
not mentioned.

The first and perhaps one of the greatest difficulties in treat-
ing this disease at the bedside is the mildness, obscurity, and
often misleading character of the symptoms, rendering a positive
and precise diagnosis difficult and too often uncertain. The
onset is sudden; colicky pain in abdomen, often diffuse, with
more or less sensation of chilliness, are usually the first symptoms.
Vomiting may be present or not. Generally not more than the
usual degree of constipation. Probably a loose condition of in-
testinal contents would favour the entrance into the appendix of
any small body, as seeds.

In a certain number of cases nothing more serious than the
foregoing occurs, and in a few days the patient is well again.
But oftener, I think, it will be found that on the second day of
the attack the colicky pain will have become more severe, ten-
derness on pressure increased, and becominr greater in the
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region of the appendix than elsewhere. This general and diffuse

pain and tenderness so often prescrit in the carly stagc is one of
the nisleading characters. In fact, in one case occurring in
Montreal the pain was al] reflerrod to the left side, although due
to disease of the appendix. Why this should he so f cannot tell,
but it certainily is the case in a great nany instances that neither
pain or tenderress are localized during the firsît twerty-four or
thirty-six hours of the attack, and this fact should be borne welil
in mind. Neither is the temperature to be much relied upons.
As a rule there is elevation of temperature ; it mnay reach 100
or 102'F., but cases are on record of a normal terperature co-
existent with a considerable collection of' pus arourd appendix.
In fact, as stated by Gill Wylie, ;t little pain and tenderness on,
pressure in right iliac region may be the only symptom present
to indicate the presence of a pint of stiriking pus ready to break
into the general peritoneal cavity, there to set up a septic peri-
tonitis that may prove fatal in twenty-fouîr or forty-eight hours.
As an example of the mildness and misleading character of the
signs in some cases, I will very briefly give you an outlire of
one occurring in my practice a short time ago.

Miss T., aged 21y years, a medium-sized, well-nourished girl,
unmarried. Saw lier on the .5th Junse, 1890. She complained
of abdominal soreness. It was her time to menstruate. She
suffered severely from dysmenorrhSa. Told me that the day
'efore she had had a good deal of pelvic and abdormîiral soreness,
but not more than she usually felt during lier meristrual period.
The day before had been wet and very cool, and clad in very
light summer clothing she had spert the day on St. Heler's
Island. On her return home in the cvering, wet and chilled,
she found herself unwel], but in a few iours the flow ceased and
she had suffered from pain and vormiting during the most of the
night. At the time of my visit she was feeling less pain, which
was referred to umbilical region. There was no localized tender-
ness on pressure to be made out either in right iliac region or
elsewhere, althouglh carefully looked for. Temperature in axilla
100.5ç, and pulse 100. No menstrual flow. During the next
three days there was no augmentation of ary of the symptoms.
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In fact, so far as physical signs and subjective symptoms indi.
cated, my patient was improving and suflering less aci day
than she had the day previous. On the 8th she was particularly
comfortable and cheerful ; bowels moved freely ; only a little
soreness remained in right iliac region. On the 9tl I was
astoniished to find great increase of pain and tenderness, marked
tympanitis, bilious regurgitation from stomach, a pinched expres.
sion of face, temperature 104°, and pulse 140. I lost no time
in getting assistants and instruments, and opened the abdomen
by a median incision. I then found general septic peritonitis,
peritoneum red and in some places dark and lustreless, lymplh
and pus in quantity, and on reaching the appendix found it per-
forated, the opening being occupied with a focal concretion the
size of a large bean, a similar one having escaped into the general
peritoneal cavity, and two others remained in the appendix.
Ailthough I washed thoroughly and secured free drainage, death
followed in a few hours after she was returned to bed. During
the inflammation of the appendix the pain and tenderness had
not been confined or at all referred by the patient to the region
of the cæcum, and neither objective nor subjective symptoms
had indicated the existence of a severe disease. No attempt,
judging by the condition found at the operation, had been made
to shut off the inflamed part, and when rupture occurred the
foces escaped at once directly into the peritoneal cavity.

In this case, on the fifth day, the temperature was normal;
pulse 76, soft and compressible. No pain when lying quietly,
and very little tenderness on pressure, bowels moving freely.
Expression good and everything apparently progressing favour-
ably, although only twenty-four hours elapsed between this con-
dition of comfort and my finding a most intense form of septie
peritonitis, a black, almost gangrenous condition of intestine,
with the peritoneum peeling off that portion of ilium nearest the
cocum. This case shows stronger than words the importance
of the early recognition of the clinical significance of colicky
abdominal pain and tenderness and the disastrous results that
may follow a failure to appreciate their meaning, for there can
be scarcely a doubt that had I operated on this girl twenty-fOur
hours sooner she would be alive and well to-day.
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I certainly believe that if, until we kinow better, wo called all
cases of colicky abdominal pain with tenderness and a- little
elevation of temperature, without other apparent cause, cases of
appendicitis, arU treated thein accordingly, our patients would
be gainers.

In another group of cases, the local peritonitis so completely
surrounds and firrmly encloses the irflamed appendix that the
resuits of further changes in the tissue are prevented froin con-
taminating the general peritoneum, at least for a time. In;these
cases a fullness. can usually be inade out with some degree of
certainty cither by external manipulation or per rectum, or both
combined. Occasionally a suggestive odematous condition of
skin appears. It is in these cases more particularly that the
exploring needle bas been recommended and used. I have no
experience with it except in one case, and would be afraid to
use it, because a sharp point is thrust into the dark and might
wound veins or intestine or ureter, and although a healthy gut
may be, perhaps, pierced with impunity, I am positive that a
gut distended for a time and its walls paralyzed from over stimu-
lation of the plexus of Auerbach, as shown by Malcolm, cannot
be pierced with impunity, because I have see passing out of
these punctures first gas and then liquid contents. Another
objection to the use of the exploring needle here is that, if you
find nothing, you have proved nothing. Even that accomplished
surgeon Bull failed, in one instance, to find pus with the needle,
but on cutting down immediately after came upon an abscess
containing four ounces of pus.

I have tried in the foregoing to emphasize the disproportion
between the symptoms present in some of these cases, sometimes
almost an absence of symptoms, and the grave pathological con-
dition which bears an etiological relation to them.

At the outset it is proper to try medical treatment. Rest in
bed, local abstraction of blood by leeches, or strong counter-
irritation, followed by hot fomentations, with the smallest quan-
tiy of opium that will ensure a fair degree of comfort to the
patient, avoiding the administration of a quantity large enough
tO mask the symptoms and conceal. from attendant and friends
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the truc condition. Avoid purgatives ; the notion that the
c.ccum is a common seat of fiocal impaction lias been shown to
be an error, and, unless for good reasons, a mild, unirritating
enema of warm water, repeated if necessary, is all that can safely
be used.

Under this treatment the teniperature may get lower and soon
become normal, the pulse improve in quality, pain and tender.
ness lessen and finally disappear, and resolution takes place.
In these cases generally a catarrhal appendicitis only lias been
present. The patient may have recovered perfectly, or, with
apparent recovery, a damaged appendix may remain and be a
constant menace of danger to the patient, exposing him to the
danger of a recurrence at any tiue, and even to the danger of
sudden perforation with its terrible results.

Apparent recovery in these cases, even the entire disappear.
ance of pain and soreness and return to active duties of life,
cannot be taken as a certain indication that the appeudix is
whole.

Mr. H., aged 31, married. First attack of'catarrhal appen-
dicitis, lasting fifteen days and ending in resolution, occurred in
May 1888. During the two months immediately succeedirig his
recovery lie suffered from pain in region of cocum, recurring
every week, beginning, as a rule, in the night and passing off
the following morning. Gradually the intervals increased, but
in the same ratio the pain became more severe and of longer
duration. Then two or three months would clapse without pain.
From February '89 to January '90 he only felt the pain once-
viz., in April '89. On Sunday evening, in January last, he
retired in apparently perfect health, and was awakened about
1 A.M. by pain in the abdomen of a most violent character. is
sufferings were so intense that the nearest doctor mas called. I
did not sec him until the Tuesday following. I found him lying
in bed on his back, knees drawn up, abdomen tender and slightly
tympanitie. An ill-defined mass could be indistinctly outlined
as occupying a position in lower abdominal region between um-
bilicus and cocum. Some vomiting. No motion from bowels
since the previous Sunday. When at rest was compaativelY
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frec from pain. Pupils contracted. 1 stopped opium and gave
him salines. The temperatuire was 102 ; pulse 11. The fol-
lowing morning symptoms in(licated the presence of sone grave
intra-peritoneal lesion. Bowels had not moved ; vomiting in,-
creased ; pulse rapid and wcak ; temperature 103.50 ; features
pinched, a haggard expression ; no pain but considerable tender-
ness; moderate tytripanitis. I docided that it was time to ascer-
tain what I had to deal with, and being confirmed in my opinion
by Drs. Porrigo and Spendl]ove, whom I asked to sec the case
with me, I at once openied abdomen by a median incision. At
first sight only a little redness of peritoneuin and distended con-
dition of the intestines was noticeable, but on approaching the
ceecal neighborhood ever so carefully I pushed aside some coils
of gut when a froc flow of stinking pus covered everything.
Procecding cautiously, sponging and washing away the matter,
I fially fouid the ragged s tunp of an appendix, whicl lad
sloughed conpletely off. In the abscess cavity, the walls of
which were forned by lymph 'hinding together knuckles of in-
testine, I found a fiucal concretion of considerable size, having for
a nucleus wlat resenbled raspberry seeds. The opening betwee'n
appendix and cæucun was conpletely closed, the sturp very
broad and short, and I left it as I found it. Thorouighly washed
out ieritoneal cavity anid closed incision, providing free drainage
-by means of two glass tubes. IA twerty-fours hours tempera-
ture fell to normal, and recovery was rapid and uninterrupted.
le is now well and doing full work as a groom.

This case shows very clearly that recovery from an appen-
dicitis is iot syrionymous with the restoration to a sound condition
of the appendix. After a period of eleven months of almost per-
fect freedom from pain a perfbratior may take place and a septic
peritonitis be lighted up alnost in a moment and without the
silightest warning. It shows aiso the nccessity of surgical inter-
ference, and the very reasonable hope of a probable recovery
that may be held out to patient and friends.

Mr. Mc-, aged 28, single, medium height, well nourished.
While at work as a millwright on the Saguenay, in 1883, ho was
suddenly seized during the night with severe abdominal pain,
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having its greatest intensity in the neighborhood of the coecum.
After suffering a week with littie. if any, amelioration of symp.
toms, lie came home to Montreal, where I attended him for wliat
I diagnosed as a perityphlitis. IIe recovered in about ton days.
Six months after this first lie had another attack, lasting two or
tlree days. For about two years after this lie had attacks of
recurring pains in rigit side -f abdomen, lasting two or tlree
days each time. The intervals gradually became shorter until
latterly bis pains returned with wonderful regularity every three
weeks, and this in spite of the most careful dicting and regular
living, supplemented by sucli medical treatment as two or three
of my confrères as well as myself could suggest. Ilis condition
was a serions one, not only because of the suffering which it
entailed, but also because lie found it difficult to retain any very
desirable business position, being compelled to absent himself
about four days out of every three weeks, and, again, because
I could give him no guarantee that his recovery would continue
to be as prompt and complete, for between his attncks he was
apparently perfectly well. For the above reasons lie consented
to submit to an operation. On the 5th March last, four days
after last attack, I cut down upon the appendix by the lateral
incision and found a thickened appendix curled up and adherent
to the postero-lateral wall of cScum, the tissues in the immediate
neighbourhood being thickened considerably and matted together.
Removed appendix, washed out the field of operation carefully,
inserted two glass drainage tubes, and closed incision. Imme.
diate recovery perfect, and up to date, six months since opera-
tion, lie has remained perfectly well, having lad no recurrence
of pain whatever.

By the operation lie bas gained, so far, froedom from inter-
ruption in his business life, freedom from a pretty severe attack
of pain and vomiting every three weeks, and perhaps escaped a
more serions and possible dangerous illness.

I think I use the term appendicitis with reason, because n
257 cases of perforative appendicitis and 209 cases of typhlitis
collected by Fitz, the cocum was only perforated three times-
once by a fisl bone, once by a pin, and once from strangulation
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of the bovel. In a series of 100 cases of perityphlitic abscess
taken by Weir from the Index Medicus, the appendix was per-
forated eighty-four times, and inflamed and not perforated three
times. And Treves states that in 25 cases of fatal typhlitis
occurring in the London IIospital during the last few years the
appendix was irivolved in all of them.

If, now, instead of resolution taking place, the inflammatory
actiQn spreads to the adjacent tissues, a localizei peritonitis
develops, and suppuration may follow or a perforation of the
appendix, more rarcly the uecum, inay enisue, after which the
prognosis will depend upon a variety of conditions, most of which
are not determinable during life. First, the completeness with
which the infected area is shut off from the general peritoneal
cavity. Secondly, the direction the pus takes. It must always
be borne distinctly in mind that the whole trouble is primarily
intra-pe)ri toneal, and only secondarily extra-peritoneal, and the
thickness or strength of the dividing wall cannot be diagnosed,
so far as I kriow, during life.

If the abscess walls are dense, the contained pus may there
remain, infecting the patient and producing pyemia until death
ensues. I ama loth to confess that this occurred in two cases
under my care, a number of years ago, before I knew or dared
to carry out a line of treatnent that would have given them a
chance. I was not alone in the care of them either. One died
on the 74th day and the other on the 29th day. An abscess
behind the cocum was found at the post-mortem in cach case.
In stili another case I operated on the 24th day of illness,
assisted by the late Dr. Howard and Dr. Perrigo, hy lateral
incision. Got readily down upon the sac and found it filled with
bloody pus. I inserted a drainage tube through a comparatively
srnall opening. After twenty-four hours the pus was free from
bloody tinge. Patient died on the sixth day after operation.

Professor William Osler, then of Montreal, very kindly made
the autopsy for me. He found an abscess behind and to the
right of the eæum. The veins had opened into the sac, and
pus was traced through them to the portal vein and into the
substance of the liver. The mesenterie glands were involved.
No mention is made in the report of the condition of the appendix.
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But in probably a larger number of cases the pus makes for
itself an exit at some point, discharging externally, a fortunate
termination, or into some hollow viscus, or too often, unfortu.
nately, into the general peritoneal cavity, to be followed by im-
mediate fatal collapse, or by an intense septic peritonitis which
proves fatal in from three to five days. Of 67 cases collected
by Bull, 8 burst into the peritoneal cavity, and the same occurred
in 6 out of 12 cases collected by With. Of 8 cases occurring
in my own practice, 4 ruptured into the general peritoneal cavity.

One of the most perplexing questions to attendant and friends
is the time most propitious foroperating. The public generally
have a horror of the knife, and especially of opening the abdomen,
and an erroneous and exaggerated idea of its danger, an idea
well ground into them by our profession for many years.

In cases of recurrent appendicitis authorities are pretty well
agreed that Treves' rule of operating a few days after the sub-
sidence of the acute symptoms.

No such unanimity of opinion exists or seems possible at the
present time as to the most opportune moment to interfere in
severe acute cases. To select the third day as suggested by
Fitz, or the fifth day of Treves, or to make an attempt to strike
an average between extremes, is not ot present feasible, and
would, in individual cases, work mischief. Bull's dictum that
the more rapid the development of the symptoms the earlier
should the surgeon interfere is at least deserving of attention.
Greig Smith, wisely I think, would make it imperative upon the
surgeon to interfere as soon as the patient is palpably drifting
into a condition in which the chances of recovery after operation
are markedly diminishing ; and he adds that consecutive even-
ing temperatures for four or five days rising over 1020 would
seem to justify operation.

In all of my cases of primary appendicitis there has occurred
generally about the third or fourth day a marked remission of
all the symptoms, the temperature falling to normal or nearly
so, with a corresponding improvement in pulse and other symp-
toms, but persistence of pain and tenderness, only to be followed
by rapid redevelopment in tweniy-four or forty-eight hours. If
this remission is found to obtain as a gencral rule or in a large
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percentage of cases, it might be made a rule to operate the
moment acute symptoms began to show themselves after suci a

remission. If to the persistence of symptoms of local peritonitis
for a day or two, or three or more, chilliness, profuse sweats,
regurgitation from the stomacli are added, operation should be
undertaken without delay.

If a moderately well-defined local fullness can be felt exter-
ternally or per rectum, it would call for operative treatment.

If there are present symptoms of acute septic peritonitis, and
tubercle, traumatismi and the puerperal state can be excluded
as etiological factors, they may safely be counted due to the
rupture of some hollow viscus or abscess, or other sac containing
ichorous matter, and unless relieved promptly by surgical methods
before shock is present the patient will almost certainly die.
Delay in these cases is extremely hazardous, and too often in
the past bas the surgeon been called in when the patient was
beyond the stage when operative treatment could be undertaken
with any reasonable hope of success. And there is no reason
for such procrastination. The operation itself at any stage of
the case, if performed by a competent surgeon according to
modern surgical principles, can scarcely do harm.

In regard to the operation itself I can testify to the ease with
which one gets down upon the appendix by the lateral incision.
If a tumour is distinctly felt, an incision a littie to the inner side
of it answers well. In some instances the operation is completed
without entering the general peritoneal cavity. If it is opened
it should be protected by large flat sponges. If pus enters, and
it is desired, or if the case is one of general suppurative peritonitis,
a median incision can be made primarily or after the lateral in-
cision. If anywhere the rule that what is worth doing at all is
worth doing well applies, it is here all puddles of pus should be
thoroughly removed, and, so far as possible, the abdominal cavity
made scrupulously clean and freely drained. In extreme cases
continuous irrigation, as carried out by Penrose of Philadelphia,
and favourably reported on by Greig Smith and Wylie, would
seem to increase the chances of success.

Except in one case where it had sloughed off, leaving a broad
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short base, I have always removed the appendix after putting a
stout silk ligature around its base. I feel safer when it is away,
although recurrence is said not to be common in cases where it
is left behind, the inflammation seeming to effect the closure of
its canal.

ON TUE PRINCIPLES OF THE TREATMENT OF
DIABETES MELLITUS.*

By Fi. W. PAvY, M.D, LL.D., F.R.S.

The first point to be considered in discussing the treatment of
diabetes is the rationale upon which it should be conducted. A
certain deviation from health resulting in the escape of sugar
with the urine, constitutes the condition that has to be combated,
and something requires to be said regarding the nature of the
deviation before we are in a position to approach the question of
how it should be treated.

The observable phenomena are that, whilst in the healthy
subject the food ingested is disposed of in such a manner within
the system as not to lead to the exit of sugar from it, in the
diabetie subject the food fails to be similarly disposed of, but in
part passes out as unconsumed and wasted material with the
urinary excretion. It is witi the carbohydrate principles that
the faulty action lies. These, instead of passing in the direction
that results in their consumption and utilization and thus disap-
pearance within the system, as occurs in health, do not follow
such a course, but remain in the state of carbohydrate, and are
eliminated as such. The chemistry of the body with regard to
these principles is at fault. The proper changes do not take
place to lead to their being employed as they ought to be, and
thereby lost sight of. Represented in other words, through
defective assimilative action these principles do not pass on, it
may be said, to their proper destination.

Thus much is learnt by simply looking at the matter through
the light of ingress and egress.

There is no theoretical consideration involved in stating that
the carbohydrates in the system of the diabetic fail to undergo

• Read before the International Medical Congress, at Berlin, Augist, 1890.
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those right chemical changes which, in health, lad to their dis-

appearonce, and that consequently, whether ingested from with-
ont, or formed fron the splitting up of nitrogenous matter within,
they become disposed of by egress with the urine.

It may further, I consider, be statcd that, as a resilt of the
faulty action, the carbohydrate, in the form of sugar, reaches
the general circulation in a manner it ought not. No one with

any ground of support can contend that the sugar eliminated is
formed by the kidney. Whatever appears in the urine lias pro-
viously existed in the blood flowing to the organ, arid osrrosis
suffices to account for the escape that takes place. I am of opinion
it has satisfactorily been made out that healthy urine contains a
certain small amount of sugar, and this stands in accord with

what is observed as regards the condition of the blood urder
natural circumstances.

With regard to the presence of sugar in ordinary urine, I

conducted a series of observations some years ago in whicli I

precipitated the sugar by means of lcad acetate and arnmonia,
after previous separation of the urie acid by lead acetate alone.
The compound of sugar and lead oxide was thon decomposed by
sulphuretted hydrogen and the sugar estimated gravimetrically

by boiling with the copper test liquid, collecting the recipitated
cuprous oxide, and subsequently by the aid of a galvanie cirrent
depositing the copper upon a weighed platinum cylinder. Thie
amount found varied from -096 to -533 parts of sugar per 1,000
parts of urine.

The condition of the blood, as regards sugar, can be with pre-
cision defined by the application of the satisfactory analytical
procedure which exists at our command. There is no difficulty,
with the exercise of proper attention, in securing the full extrac-
tion of whatever sugar is present in a given specimen of blood,
and afterwards expressing its amount. From a large nurrber of
observations I may state that the quantity of sugar in blood taken
under natural conditions does not amount to more than fron
about -.5 to about -8 per 1,000. Under deviations from the
natural state the quantity may be quickly made to rise higher,
and this, it may be said, should be borne in mind in looking at
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results where larger quantities are mentioned by investigators
as having been fonnd. I have made analyses of the blood ob-
tained from persons suffering from diabetes, and have a record
of seven instances. A generàl agreement is distinctly recog-
nizable between the amount of sugar escaping with the urine and
that found in the blood. Taking one instance where 751 grammes
of sugar where eliminated with the urine in the twenty-four hours,
the blood contained 5-763 per 1,000 ; whilst in another with
27 grammes in the urine for the twenty-four hours, the amount
in the blood was 1.543 per 1,000. These are the examples
giving respectively the highest and lowest figures of the series,
both for urine and blood. It is correct to state that the con-
dition of the urine as regards sugar affords an index of that of
the blood. This is only what might be expected, seeing that
sugar is a diffusible substance, and that therefore in proportion
to its presence in the blood so may it be looked for in the urine.
As its presence to more than an exceedingly minute extent is
abnormal to the urine, so the same may be said of the blood,
and its presence in the blood to the extent occurring in diabetes
means the existence of an unnatural state of this fluid, which
induces a deviation from healthy action throughout the system.
In proportion to the extent of this deviation from the healthy
state-that is in proportion to the amount of sugar reaching the

general circulation and thence passing out through the kidney-
so will stand the measure of severity of the symptoms of diabetes.
Looked at broadly it may certainly be stated that the larger the
amount of sugar eliminated with the urine, the worse in every
direction is the condition of the patient suffering from diabetes.

We thus trace the symptomatic phenomena of the disease to
the abnormal condition occasioned by the presence to an undue
extent of sugar in the general circulation.

Whence, it may be next asked, arises this abnormality? I
must not enter too far into the discussion of this matter, but the
question has a distinct bearing upon the basis of treatment, and
therefore requires to be touched upon to a certain extent.

I doubt not it will be conceded by all that the object to be
attained by treatment is to diminish the deviation from health as
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far as practicable. It is only a rational procedure to endeavour
to establish and maintain as close an approximation to the healthy
standard as our knowledge enables us to effect. Observation
shows that the amount of error as regards sugar in the blood,
and, following upon this, sugar to be discharged with the urine,
is in proportion to the amount of carbohydrate principles, of
whatever kind, ingested. It may be said in general terms, with-
out, as I have already stated, asserting anything outside the
region of fact, that the nature of the error to be dealt witl con-
sists in a failure of the power in the system to dispose of the
carbohydrates in a manner to lead to their utilization and disap-
pearance. But now arises the question, To what kind of faulty
action is this failure to be attributed. Two points of view pre-
sent themselves for consideration. We start with the fact that
sugar is present in the blood to an extent that is unnatural. Is
this due to sugar reaching the general circulation in a manner
that it ought not ? Or is it to be regarded as natural that all
the sugar eliminated in diabetes should reach the general circu-
lation, the error consisting of its not undergoing subsequent
destruction, thus leading to accumulation ?

It would be out of place to discuss these propositions here.
The view to be taken rests on physiological considerations. It
is known that I have over a long space of time given close atteri-
tion to the matter, and my experimental enquiries lead me
decidedly to affirm that I consider the source of the sugar
encountered in the blood and eliminated in diabetes to be attri-
buted to its being permitted to enter the general circulation in
a manner that it ought not. This view harmonises fully with
the phenomena observed in diabetes. In health [ would say the
opportunity is not afforded for the ingested carbohydrates to
appear in the urine for the reason that they are not permitted
to pass through the liver and reach the general circulation. In
diabetes, on the other hand, we know that they do reach the
general circulation in the form of sugar, and from the amoiunt of
this principle to be found in the urine it can be stated that they
must do so in proportion to the amount ingested. I would there-
fore say that we have here to deal with a failure of power-
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assimilative, or whatever else it may be called-to arrest the
passage of carbohydrates through the liver. Being thus per-
mitted to reach the gencral circulation they are placed in a
position to be discharged with the urine, and lience according
to the ainount of carbohydrate principles ingested so is tho
amiount of sugar eliminated. With such a state of things exist-
ing, climination necesarrily follows upon, and is proportionate to
igestion, and leads to the production of a result which is found
to stand in harinony with observation.

I have spoken of ingested carbohydrate being checked by tho
liver from entering the general circulation as constituting what
occurs under conditions of hcalth, and I do not make this state-
ment unsupported by the information afforded by experiment.
I have conducted a large number of experiments upon the point,
and can say from them that wlen the requisite precautions are
observed, to obtain a representation of the natural condition of
the blood of the systemic or general and of the portal circulation,
a large preponderance of sugar is encountered in the blood of
thij nortal vein, if the observation be made at a period of diges-
tit id after the ingestion of food freely containing carbohydrate
matter. But it is necessary to bear in mind, if the estimation
of the sugar be effected, as is the common practice, ivith the
copper test, that a fallacy may arise from the following circumn-
stance, unless measures are taken to guard against it. With the
transformation of starch in the alimentary canal, preparatory to
absorption, it is not, certainly to any noteworthy extent, carried
higher than maltose, which, as is known, has a cupric oxide re-
ducing capacity of 61, as compared with glucose at 100, and
much of it is only uarried into a dextrin with a lower cupric
oxide reducing power still. Hence the form of carbohydrate,
derived from starch, which reaches the portal system does not
possess the cupric oxide reducing capacity of glucose, but some-
thing more or less considerably below it. As an actual fact I
have a recorded instance in which the product contained in the
portal blood after the ingestion of starchy food possessed a cuprie
oxide reducing power standing as low as 21, as compared with
glucose at 100. In this instance, if reliance had been placed
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upon the ordinarily conducted iethod of estimation, the arount
of carbohydrate prescrit would have been expressedl at ouly abIout
one-fifth of whrat it really was. With a fori of carbohydrate
other tian glucose existing, il is necessary to bring it into glu-
cose by boiling with dilute slphuric acil, to permit of tie true
amount being determined, and this ias been the plan of procc-
dure of late years aclopted in the researches i have conducted.

I have considered it necessary to enter into tihese Ireliiiiiriiry
details. They display the nature of the faulty condition that
has to be dealt with by treatment. Sugar reaches the gereral
circulation in a mariner that it ought nlot, and to its preserce in
the systemi aie due the various symptorns belorging tLo diabetes.
Through reaching the gereral circulation it becones eliminated
by the kidney and is lost. The disease thus involves a sacrifice
of material which ought by rights to be turned to account, but
this is a point that has but little bearing on the production of the
phenomena that are observed in connection with the diseasre. If
it were only a question of waste of the carbohydrate priunciples
of food, there would be no reason againist there being taker and
allowed to run off. Provided a sufficient amount of other ali-
mertary principles werc consumed to meet the requirernents of
life, rio particular harm need arise from the sacrifice of the
material occurring. What, it may be said, in reality inficts the
harm is the altered constitution of the blood, occasioned by the
presence in it of the sugar which passes througlh the system to
the urine. In proportion to the largeness of the aorunt of sugar
thus traversing the system in the blood, so will bu the extent of
deviation from the natural state, and so in correspondenc r the
impairment of health that will bu found to exist.

The class of case to which these remarks apply is that in which
the discharge cf sugar is susceptible cf control by treatment, ard
the class embraces the majority of the cases in which the disease
sets in after the middle period of life.

In such instances, starting with the ingestion of carbohydrate,
there follows, briefly summarized, as a consequence of the warit
of proper transformative or assimilative power within the system,
an acCumulation of sugar in the blood attended with its discharge
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by the urine. Accumulation of sugar in the blood leads to the
production of symptoms proportionate in severity to the deviation
fron the natural state. The plain object before us is to reduce
this deviation as far as is found to be possible.

We cannot be wrong in endeavouring to attain as close an
approach to natural conditions as circumstances permit. If the
chemistry could be set right, and sugar be prevented reaching
the general circulation, the disease would be removed ; but it
may not be possible to restore the transformative or assimilative
power which lias become impaired or lost, and then the only way
of arriving at what is wanted is to withhold from introduction
into the system the alimentary principles which, oving to failure
of power to properly dispose of them, cannot be of service, and
which, by leading to the passage of sugar through the system,
establish an unnatural condition and thereby inflict positive harm.

As long as the passage of sugar through the system is pre-
vented no harm takes place. In the course of all my experience
in diabetes I have never known anything serious to arise as a
part of the disease so long as the urine has been kept free from
sugar. There is nothing in fact to form the source of trouble,
seeing that there is not the abnormal presence of sugar in the
circulation to occasion deviation from the health state. On the
other hand, when sugar is passing through the system, and the
remark applies in proportion to the amount passing through, not
only aro there to be observed the symptoms ordinarily conse-
quent thereon, but a constant state of insecurity exists, from the
danger of the supervention of the serious issues known to follow
upon the disease. Moreover, with the unnatural state occasioned
by the presence of sugar, nutritive action is not carried on in
sich a manner as to properly maintain the general strength.
As a consequence, the general power becomes sapped or prema-
turely exhausted, and the systen weakened and rendered less
able to resist the effect of pernicious influences. Such is not the
position when sugar is not similarly traversing the system. In-
deed there is nothing to render the state essentially different
from that ordinarily existing.

The contrast between the two conditions-that is, where sugar
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is allowed to abnormally exist in the system. and where it is pre-
vented from doing so-is well shown in cases where the disease
bas run on for some time without being recognized. and is sub-
sequently controlled by dietetie treatment. What will be ob-
served in such instances will be a gradually advancing impair-
ment of health and increasing severity of the symptoms of the
disease, and it is right to assume that progress in the same
direction would run on, and the patient grow worse and worse,
if the condition continuted to be left to itself. Whilst matters
are thus proceeding it happons, say, that the existence of the
disease becomes recognized, and, if the case be such that the
sugar is susceptible of being removed from the urine by the
exclusion of the carbohydrate principles from the food, and this
exclusion be carried out, this alone will suffice, not only to check
the downward progress occurring, but to bring back health and
strength to the patient.

The first consideration, therefore, in the treatment is to con-
trol by dietetic measures the passage of sugar through the system.
The real point, however, to be aimed at is to restore the assimi-
lative power over the carbohydrate elements of food, and until
this bas been accomplished it cannot be said that a cure has been
effected, but only that the disease is held in subjection and pre-
vented, as long as the condition can be maintained, from, leading
on to an unfavourable issue. What most conduces to this desired
restoration of assimilative power is the maintenance of a normal
state of the system by keeping it free frem the passage of sugar
through it, and in this way bringing a healthy condition of body
to bear in helping to promote a removal of the faulty state.

According to my own experience, opium and its derivatives
codeine and morphine are the medicinal agents which, more than
any others that I know of, assist in the actual cure of the disease,
by which I mean a restoration of the assimilative power which
bas been impaired-

The influence of these agents may be witnessed in cases
where the sugar bas been brought down by diet to a certain
point, but is unsusceptible of entire removal from the systema by
dietetic treatment alone. The complete removal may then be
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sometimes observed to follow the subsequent administration of
the drug, showing that the medicinal agent bas acted in the
direction of exerting a restraining influence over the abnormal
production and elimination of sugar.

When cases of a favourable nature-that is, cases occurriug
above the middle period of life-are treated by these combined
measures, and the treatment is steadily carried on for some time,
it is a matter of common observation that the system of the
patient becomes able to tolerate a certain amount of carbohydrate
food, without its leading to the elimination of sugar. Often,
with strict observance of the required treatment, the assimilative
power is found to become so far re-established that a fair amount
of the carbohydrate principles, or even an ordinary diet, may be
taken without leading to the elimination of sugar. When this is
the case, carbohydrate principles, according to the extent found
to be tolerated, may be taken without occasioning larm ; but
the object is to keep below the point at which the escape of
sugar takes place, and when this is done actual benefit, instead
of injury, is derived therefrom.

Here I may refer to the aid afforded by the quantitative test-
ing of the urine. It is absolutely essential, I consider, in the
in the management of a case, to possess the knowledge thus sup-
plied, not only for the purpose of regulating the treatment
according to the progress made, but also for keeping a check
upon the manner in which the directions given are carried out.
When in a case it is found to happen that the assimilative power
lias been restored, it is permissible to consider that an actual
cure has been effected ; but it is always requisite to bear in
mind that a weak point lias existed, and that it is advisable to
avoid unduly taxing a power which has previously given evidence
of being at fault.
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GYN.IECOLOGICAL REPORT.
CoMINcING MAY, 1890.

Dr T. Jounsox-ALLown-, M.D.,
Instructor in Gynocology. MeOill University.

The following cases, with their history and treatment, are
taken from the case-book in the order in which they found their
way there, with the exception of cases of abdominal section,
which will appear in a separate fasciculus. They are diversified
in character, and on this account may be of more interest to the
general reader than if selected and grouped under special head-
ings. The report will bc continied from time to time.

CAss L.-Age 37, married fifteen years, four children, widow
eight years. Complains principally of extreme prostration;
always tired ; asthenopia ; headache and constant backache.
Menstruation every three weeks, with pain; duration not pro-
longed nor is the quantity excessive. Leucorrhal discharge
profuse.

Exarmination of peivic organs.-Perineum in fairly normal
condition ; fundus uteri looking forwards in anteversion ; uterus
enlarged, tender, and in state of chronic metritis. Cervix bila-
laterally lacerated ; most extensive ectropion and hypertrophy
of mucosa. Cystie discase of everted cervical segments and
cicatricial induration in angles of cervical laceration. No evi-
dence of disease of ovaries or tubes.

Treatment.-One month's preparatory treatment in bed, then
Curetting of endometrium and Schroder's trachelorrhaphy.

Three months after the operation the patient expressed herself
ashaving recovered completely from the old feeling of exhaustion.
Menstruation became normal and leucorrhal discharge disap-
peared. Her eyes were still weak; it takes a long time for
improvement to show itself in these organs under such circum.
stances. I have no doubt, however, regarding their improve-
ment also in the course of time.

CASE IL--Age 28, married four years, no children. Men-
struation very profuse and painful ; severe pain in back and sides
and constant headache. The principal condition, however, of
which she complained was intense pain during coitus, which of
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late became absolet1g endurble. She was an emaciated,
delicate woman,"a con t, so itsen m chronic pelvic disease;
irritable in disposition, and 'al ways èomplaining.

Examination of edie'd W.:On spreading aside the labia
the first thing to attract attention was an hypertrophied and in-
fla'nied'd~iditi6ri Sf"'fheiebi sa-òtlik urethra protruding from

tr i ii he eatus the hypertrophied

paétlisî a',iia e as thiè ïf*t Vf à er, extending in the diree-
tiŠWŠFtŠ' frehfadi/RNhiapicipllyits inferior wall.

ThI as iieêd' fRidis er6T sóWiliW"<f6'thie slightest touch, caus-
iriki', JÈi'a, 4 ionyyg {,igoâýà tl?*able from the examining

finger. TliW"'w'à 1.1.e kiìdjüihPge issuing from meatus,
bälrd pliddai'if mihìitW. ' uterus was anteflexed

aÙdfidh&'lït fikèd' li"i' pöii-ii"rv congested, and glairy
dislid< Nis iTiig"i'o s.' RI eiLUtéMe tissue very tender

aid~viilb 'pél~id fldói 3nidh"1iai[:ed"iiits range of mobility.

Treatment.-This patient improved so much as regards the
inrfirif ofdiiUP8f'titM id'düdiunding parts under

r&gt"'d :'1fß ýá'trafdi it " to bave the
ae ,r s being quite well

wüitt é*xpÉiää dfltuër iriggiali'bfuthi ineatus urinarius.
.... r...ïr.'da i of chronic in-

fidifinforytièà'ëffdåtli/lBuNå ËP Qe11ýéthra, fromn the
meatus upwards. I then pullâdWàtsd'Iiädh f ûjssibie of the
réaidfit' ftuýdöi'àithi é àéiäälûrad %éî'6ste#t;and attached
the reraiie g ail around

tÙb'di-fi'c'."Hd dthÝifi6Nthlaë10onihëlådiérwas finally

e f'othis n' I learn that
shÉi s§tillilsàffërs cfíidna, detàùii)öf ïÈ# jjtLinjé'>ndt pelvic floor

t her no
nrf'ar .W ít h h ihave met with

another similar case of chronic urtÙiitilia recompanied with ex-
tréto-sufferiúÿ, ehd e -a t bpéttion8'affohrded relief. I

prefer thiê kéthd itýnutetniÈes hêni-tidnesisiueh hypertrophy
of the tissaés.aiei àdo tfieiimdatusil'àlwayd'>vbry sensitive and
cannot be drkrPitit64tIe re'ral by,:atiyaamónnit of traction. It
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is, in fact, a tumor or neojlasr widnteioponn;n tho-cntre
as in ordinary prolapse of the urithragliutIaIthevperipheryr:Jn
these irreducible cases Winckel pJrframs psimilahóperatioha

C.AE III.-Aged 19, unmarriedi Menstruationvroguli, but
somewhat painful. Uterus aud adéxa found-àn; alfai-yýnormal
condition. The principal symptai oterpatiedt<complafid of
was a constant desire to urinate,ipassingnlylawfed spobnfüls
each time. In her present condition: thisde~iio>ivwoil! ocur
overy ton to fifteen minutes, and witiintense-airi iFor monbhs
past she cannot recollect having..hád irsingleanight'sf restrnd
this result of her trouble had madeosad iiiroads-upon h'er.othbr-
wise very robust hcalth. She wasioale nervous ariddespôndent,
and would willingly submit to ariyteouvo oftrêatradntitoiebtain
relief. She had had the urethra andneok ofbladde:dilatediand
many other metlhods of treatment:adoptJdhîwithouteief:o.The
urine showed pus and epithelial ceills, J?1hT bddei wuasmich
contracted and excessive]y tender tommch1ofrAhe.souûds.

Treatment.-The treatment adoped herewsLshe fori e,in-
jection of hot water into the bladder-by ;-utaaris -.fi a,îDavidson
syringe. I began with being only able toiinject<one ntunce 1fr9m,
the intense suffering it caused. Eachluc.ceedingday incmasd
this, sometimes by a few drachms and:againby,halî anrionegc.or
an ounce. In the course of a week I r.eacheslrfi.voouneesiFam
this I got on more rap'dly, and she wç.uld, put suffen,soxîuchvat
each sitting. At the end of two weeks we reached twáleio4es,
and at end of fou- weeks I could i
her to retain it for half an hour without'Any-pai-ibeyoad:a-fdel-
of discomfort. She could now sleep aelnightath'oikîwà ing,
which was quite a novel condition of thinga t;>ier.dril Durig4be
daytime she could go without urinatingdore
feeling pain on completion of the systole.

She now discontinued treatment, but1returne4again inArhre
weeks to say that she was as bad as ever. bIènotwwewr,
much trouble with her this time, gradually-getting-se 'Ynuch
as twenty ounces to be retained at eaihrisittibge ,Iialoius.ed
latterly, after I had allowed the injecte.daateri toarutiof, a
Strong solution of nitrate of silver varyings fram'2..to.-20,graips
to the ounce, and allowed it to remain in-.thenvisbus.w,
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I saw this patient some weeks afterwards, when she stated she
was perfectly well and vould return to me if she should have a
relapse of the symptoms. I have not, however, seen her since.

This case was a very bad one, a type of chronic cystitis
treated with most gratifying results by this method.

The method of forcible dilatation of the chronically diseased
bladder by water bas met with excellent results in the hands of
the most experienced specialists of late years. And the strange.
ncss of the idea is that it is directly opposed to the advice laid
down to us by such authorities as Sir Henry Thompson and other
English surgeons. Ultzmann uses 200 gm., but Winckel recom.
mends much more. In the cases I have treated, the benefit
seems to have been the result of opening up or unfolding the
folds of the diseased mucosa. In this way the capacity of the
reservoir bas naturally been enlarged, but the muco-purulent
decomposing discharge which lodges in the recesses was washed
out and the surface constantly cleansed. The pain in connection
with this treatment is sometimes very great, and often requires
a hypodermic of Battley to enable the patient to bear it. The
Zreatment also requires great care, patience and time on the
part of the physician, otherwise an acute attack may be set up.
As under all forms of treatment of chronie cystitis relapses are
liable to occur, therefore the patient must be warned to return
at once to the surgeon, when one or two sittings will set all
right again.

CASE IV.-Aged 30, unmarried. Menstruation regular,
duration four days. Very severe.dysmenorrhœa. Profuse leu-
corrhoal discharge, backache, seuere headache, and constant
nausea. Inability to sleep.

Examination.-Purulent vaginitis due to wearing of a soft
rubber. ring pessary which had been introduced four months
since. The uterus was retroflexed and very tender. She com-
plained of homorrhoids of long standing.

Treatment.-The rubber ring was removed and the patient
confined to bed. Douches of chloride of zinc solution soon re-
lieved the vaginitis. The uterus was well anteverted and a
proper retroversion hard-rubber pessary introduced to retain it
in position. In the course of a few days afterwards the round
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ligaments were shortened and the uterns held well up in the for-
ward position. The ligaments were found fairly strong and of
good size.

CASE V.-Aged 26, married thiree years; no pregnancy.
This patient has every appearance of beino in good health. She
is fairly nourished and seems well supplied ivith blood. Before
marriage she was considered strong, but of late she states that
she has become morose and dyspeptic ; suffers severe dysmen-
orrhoal pains, so much so that she is compelled to remain in bed
and have hot applications applied. She menstruates every three
weeks ; duration three days ; pain chiefly before appearance of
flow.

-Examination.-Vagina somewhat congested ; uterus retro-
verted and tender to examining finger ; cervix conoid in shape,
with small pin-hole os. No evidence of disease of ovaries or
tubes. Uterus easily replaced forward and retained so with a
suitable retroversion hard-rubber pessary. Patient confined to
-bed on preparatory treatment for one month.

Treatment.--The cervix was pulled down and divulsed to the
extent of 1¼ inches and the endometrium thoroughly curetted
with the sharp instrument. The patient was then changed in
position on the table and the round ligaments shortened. The
ligaments were found of very full size and strong, and seemed
to hold the uterus forward in good position. I used here only
two sutu res, the wounds being one and a quarter inches long.

The sutures (silkworm gut) were removed on the 13th day,
and the patient returned to her home on the fourth week from
date of operation with the uterus in good position. I have exam-
ined this lady quite recently and find the uterus in good position.
She states that she has no menstrual pain, and that she enjoys
very good health. In this and the previous case I endeavored
to find the ligaments through a much smaller wound-opening
than formerly, and I have ever since succeeded in finding the
Ïgaments through an opening not more than an inch and a
quarter in length, and consequently required only two sutures
to close the wound and hold the ligaments. This improvement
in the technique of this operation is of very great importance,
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because it not only makes the operation less formidable and pain.
ful to the patient during convalescence, but it leaves the inguinal
canal practically undisturbed. In fact the operation should
never require a larger wound or more than two sutures.

Oct. 2n2d.-I have just had a visit from this lady and find ber
three months pregnant. We have here much good resulting
from the operation, as will be seen from lier history. She had
been three years married and absolutely sterile during that time.

CasE VI.-Aged 32, unmarried. About one year prior to
consulting me she states that while lifting a heavy book-case she
experienced a sudden and severe pain in lier right side ; and
that since the time of this occurrence she lias not menstruated.
She also states that three months ago she was seized with con-
stant vomiting whenever either solid or liquid food was taken,
and that this condition still exists. There is at present severe
pain in the back and right side, extending downwards into the
iliac region. She suffers from constant headache, is extremely
nervous, sleepless, and at times quite hysterical.

.Examinatio.-This patient vas wearing a soft rubber pessary
at time of examination which had induced an attack of

granular vaginitis. The uterus was found retroverted, the cervix
looking directly forwards ; ovaries and tubes normal as well as
could be judged. There was extreme sensitiveness over the
vhole sexual area, so much so that it was found impossible by

her physician to make a satisfactory examination.
Treatment.-The pessary was removed and patient put to

bed on preparatory treatment. On the 14th day the patient
was auæasthetized and the uterus thrown well forwards, being
held in this position by a pessary. The round ligaments were
now taken up and shortened ; they were easily found, were of
moderate size and strength, and were fixed in the wound by two
silkworm gut sutures. After the other nausea had passed away
the patient had no more vomiting during her convalescence,
neither had she headache. She took fair quantity of food, which
digested well. The sutures were removed on the fifteenth day
after the operation and all conditions seemed well. After she
had been up a few days she suddenly received ill news from
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England, which caused her to become depressed in spirits
and finally hysterical. The vomiting and head symptoms re-
turned at times. I examined the uterus on the occurrence of
these symptoms, but was pleased to find it anteverted well and
the pelvic floor free from tenderness. The patient renair.ed in
this doubtful condition for a couple of weeks, when she gradu-
ally began to improve again. The vomiting and headache dis-
appeared, her good spirits returned, and she is now in excellent
health, eight months since the operation.

I have learned since writing the above that this lady is at
present filling an important position in a large educational
establishment in Boston.

CASE VJI.-Aged 26, married four years; two miscarriages
at six and eight weeks gestation respectively, the last mniscarriage
three years ag'w. She menstruates very irregularly, generally
every sixth week, and experiences severe pain. The patient is
much debilitated and emotional ; has constant pain in the back,
but not in the iliac region ; nausea and headache constant;
bladder function normal.

Examination.-Vagina spacious, vulvar ontlet relaxed ; uterus
retroverted but freely moveable. There is no tenderness of the
pelvie floor. Uterus can be easily drawn down to the introitus
and anteverted without causing pain. Ovaries and tubes normal.

Treatment.-After a week's preparatory treatment and rest
in bed I shortened the round ligaments. I found them of good
size, but ran in their bed with difficulty. The left one came
out 4 inches, the right 3 inches. This condition often happens.
I have rarely observed the ligaments on both sides exactly alike
either in length or calibre. The difference in length is due to
adhesions drawing the fundus uteri somewhat over to one side
of the pelvis through a shortening of that broad ligament. This
condition may also interfere with the smooth running of the
ligament and its size through interference with its nutrition.
I have also observed a degeneration of the ligament ; a fatty
change takes place, causing it to break off quite easily in the
inLgers when being drawn out. When this mishap occurred, I
have noticed that the uterine end did not recede into the canal
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but remained at the place it gave vay, so that it was easy to
catch it up again with the forceps and continue traction until
sufficient was withdrawvn to suture into the wound. This patient
when last seen was very well. The uterus vas in good position
and fairly higli up in the pelvis.

CAsE VIII.-Aged 81, married ten years ; two children,
youngest six years of age. Menstruation regular, duration three
to four days. This patient complained of severe pain in the
hypogastrium and back, the pain running up to the occiput,
sick headaches constant and easily aggravated, profuse
leucorrhoal discharge,-in fact, this patient was a miserable
wreck from nervous strain induced by a determination to endure
suffering for which she thought she could obtain no relief.

Examination.-Perineum intact, but pelvic floor completely
destroyed as regards its function. The outer integument of the
perineum was not interfered with ; it could be drawn up to a
level with the clitoris, completely covering the vestibule. But
when the forefingers of my hands were inserted into the
vagina and separated forcibly it was simply appalling the cavity
which could be produced. In fact it may be said there was no
functional floor, merely a membranous bag into which the pelvic
organs dropped. It is surprising how often this condition exists
in nervous and emaciated women: they are under the impression
that they have no pelvi-c floor defect because the outward appear-
ance of the perineum is good, whereas in truth it is but a mere
skin covering, behind which the anterior wall of the vagina and,
all above it drops as into a membranous bag. The uterus was
low down, large and bulky from chronic metritis. It was lying
in the position of retroversion of the third degree ; all support-
ing ligaments relaxed in the extreme. The cervix uteri was
bilaterally lacerated, bulbous and extensively cystic. The ovaries
and tubes were apparently normal.

Treatment.-The objective points in the treatment of this case
were (1) to reduce the size of the uterus, (2) to restore the
function of the pelvic floor, and (8) to take all the weight of
that floor possible. I therefore began by curetting very freely
every vestige of the much hypertrophied endometrium, then
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removed the diseased cervix by Sehroeder's mothod. The second

point I endeavored to accomplish by doing a very ligh flap-
splitting operation upon the vahina, and by it improving the

function of the levator ani. I then turned rny attention to the

third point by changing the position of the patient on the table

and shortening the round ligaments. The ligament of the left
side was very large and museular, and ran easily ; that on the

right was also large and strong, but I did not get it to run quite
so easily at first. Two sutures were ised to close the wounds.

This case, when lately secn, was very mucl imnproved in

health, and will still improve more. The uterus is well ante-
verted, the vagina small and strong. In a similar case,
however, which came under my notice in addition to the above,
I took out a large piece of the anterior vaginal wall (anterior

colporrhaphy), and in this way added rnaterially to the strength
of the pelvic floor by preventing the slightest prolapse of the

bladder on to the posterior wall of the vagina and perineuni.

CAsE IX.-Age 24, married three years. Menstruation
regular but very pairful. INever been pregnant. Slight leu-
corrhoal discharge. Severe and constant bachache, headache
and nausea. The lady was well nouîrished, and her general
health did not seem to have beei affeeted by ler sufforings.

Examination.-Vagina and external parts normal. Uterus
retroverted to second degree. Fundus exceedingly painilf! to
the examining finger, but easily replaced to its normal fbr-
ward position. The ovaries and tubes were apparently nor-
mal. A retroversion possary was inserted, and the patiewt
placed in bed. A week'afterwards, I shortened the round
ligaments. The structures vere found of full size, and ran
very easily. Two sutures used to close the wound. This
patient did not suffer from the wound after the first day, and
had a good convalescence. The sutures were rernoved on the
fifteenth day after operation, and on her returning to her home
four weeks after the operation, the uterus was, firmly held in
anteversion. I heard from her quite recently, saying that she
was free fronm dysmenorrha and headache, and that shewas
in very good health.

CAsE X.-Age 40, unmarried. Has not menstruated for
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the past ycar. She complains of a lowecre(l condition of
health and markcd prostration. She has severo constant
headaelhes. There is a profuse loucorrhal dischlarge. Siho
attributes all her ill-he althl to (fequen t and painful micturition.
She bas not sIlt at nighît for a long ine. She lad been
under iedical treatiment in Edinbirgl for the year past
without benefit. She had, lowever, nover allowed a piysician
to malco a vaginal exanination.

Bxamination.-Under other, I found extensive prolapse of
the urethlîral mucosa with iypertrophy of the lower segment,
prevenitinig it being retulrned. As she came out of the
anSsthetic, the slightest toucli upon the prolapsed urethra
caused an instantaneous adduction of the thighs and nove.
ment of the body upwards on the table, showing the extreme
sensitiveness of the part and the suffering it had inducel.
The urine was exaiined and fbund fairly normal.

Treatmen t.--Und er ether, a few days aftcr the examination
made, f removed the prolapsed and hypertrophied part in
tie manner already described. I aIso dilatod the urethra and
nenk of bladder with graduated dilators and curetted away
quite a quantity of caruncles and hypertrophied nucosa froin
the urethiral canal. Applied iodised phonol and put the
patient to bed. In the course of a few days she had normal
urination, and went home on the thirteenth day after opera-
tion. Some days before leaving she could urinate without pain,
antd slept soundly at niglt undisturbed.
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CONUexSJwu REJI1oTS OFe CASES IN Dit. MAcDoNNELL'I WARs.

Appendicitis.-The difliculties in dealirig with this disease
are well illustrated by the histories of two patients who were
in the wards during tne ronths of February and March. I the
first case an early operation night have saved fife ; in the second
case delay was evidently the right course to frllow.

CASE T.--,SympItomS of Peritonitie ; Sudden oWllpsq; Death.

Mary S., aged 20, adrnitted Feb. 2lst, 1890. The day before
admission, at 2 ex., while she was sweepirg, she was seized v,
violent pain in the abdomen. She had previously been in very
good health, and had never experienced any abdominal pain of
any kind, but two days before the attack she had driven some
forty miles, and felt cold ar chilly for a long time after her
returu. After she had gone to bed the pain ecame somIewhat
less severe, but did not leave her, ar on the rorning of adlmis-
sion it became extrermely violent, extended over the whole of the
lower part of the abdomen, and was not lo.calized. Coincident
with the occurrence of the pain there was severe voniting,
which returned at intervals of half an hour up to the tirme of
admission. The bowels had moved somewhat loosely and fre-
quently before admission.

State on admission.-Expressior anxious; pupils dilated
cheeks flushed ; right lateral decubitus with knees updrawn.
There is no complaint of pain. Pulse 108, small and weak;
temperature 103.2°F. Anorexia; tongue slightly coated; bowels
somewhat loose. The surface of the abdomen is rather promi-
nent, and there is teriderness universally, but there is no more
pain on the right side than on the left. In the riglit iliac fossa
the percussion note is inclined te be dull, and there seems to be
in this region a well-defined sense of resistance te pressure.
Menstruation began when she was 14, and has always been
regular. Two days before the enset of the illness she began te
be unwell, and the flow has continued uninterruptedly since.
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Morphine was administered, pain relieved, and a fairly con-
fortable night passed.

On the third day of the illness the general condition was un-
changed, but the pain and tenderness scemed to lie more in the
epigastric region and right side of the abdomen. On the sixth
day there was decided improvement ; pain was no longer general,
but distinctly localized in the right iliac fossa, and there was a

painful spot half way between the spine of the ilium and the
umbilicus. At this point a consultation was held as to the ad-
visability of a laparotomy. Dr. James ]3ell and I decided that
an abdominal section was not immediately called for. The

patient's general condition liad undergone suci manifest improve-
ment in the last twenty-four hours-the pain had occome so
much less sevcre, the temperature liad gone down-to 102P and
showed a tendency to stay there, and the bowels had moved
freely and comfortably without artificial aid. Led away by these
considerations we postponed operative measures, and the sequel
proved that we were wrong. If at any time laparotomy would
have saved the patient it was just at this period, for on the even-
ing of the same day a change occurred which put the saving of
life by operation out of the question. On the day after this
consultation (the eighth day) the temperature rose suddenly,
the pulse became thready, and vomiting set iii. The condition
became rapidly one of collapse, and the patient died in about
fifteen hours after the alarming symptoms set in. No autopsy.

If the diagnosis of appendicitis was an assumption that could
not be borne out by the symptoms, it was evident that the
general peritonitis depended on a local cause, and it is possible
that had we not delayed, the local cause miglit have been
retnoved.

The next case illustrates the other side of the question-the
advantage of delay.

Elizabeth R-, ageL2 19, a tablemaid, was admitted on the
1st March, 1890, complaining of pain in the right side of the
abdomen and general weakness. Twelve days before admission,
while out walking in the street, she was suddenly attacked with
dizziness, urgent vomiting, and very severe abdominal pain. She
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lias heen in bed ever since this attack, suIfferinlg greatly fron
pain in the abdomen, vomiting, and fever. The bowels have
moved but once since.

State on admission.-A fairly well nourished girl ; hectie
appearance ; temperature 100.6 0F.; pulse 104 ; respirations
20; tongue heavily coated ; appetite had ; howels constipated ;
abdomen moderately full. Just below the margin of the ribs in
the right flank there is acute tenderness on pressure, but in the
riglt iliac region she can stand manipulation withiout much suf-
fering. Nu evidence of disease elsewhere.
-.The suddenness of the attack and its local character, the

appearance of the patient, and the exclusion of ail other causes,
led me to suppose that the girl was the subject of an appendicitis,
and alarmed by the rapidity with which fiatal symptons set in
in the case already cited, the necessity for early laparotomy was
constantly before me. One point, however, nade the diagnos
doubtful-the presence of the pain at a point higher up ini the
belly than is commonly the case in appendicitis. For the first
two days she seemed to improve, but on the third day the temn-
perature began to rise. It soon feil and improvernent gradually
took place. On ber discharge, the 27th day, all the symptors
had disappeared except some slight degree of pain on pressure
in the riglt hypochondrium. We regarded the case as one
tending to self-cure, and congratiulated ourselves upon our good
management.

in three weeks she was back in hospital again with abdominal
pain and high tomperature, but now the cause was apparent : a
tumour occupying the lower umnbilical region could pilainly be
felt, and during her second stay in hospital of four weeks this
tumour became muchi more defined and increased in size and
hardaess. The diagnosis was now declared. 'lie mass is un-
doubtedly of tubercular origin. Closer investigation of the family
history showed that several of ber very near relatives had suf-
fered from consumption.

Orilateral Headache of g/reat severity. follokued by F2cial Para-
lysis. Rapid Recovery under iodide of Potassium.

B. D., aged 26, was admitted on Feb. 21st, 1890, with a
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history of having suffered intense headache, which was said to
have been the result of an attack of la grippe in December last.
She was married at 17, had two children, both of whom she lost
by diphtheria, and one miscarriage. Her second marriage took
place eight ionths ago. She had been under treatment for the
headache for some time, and had taken antipyrin, phenacetin,
and morphia in very large quantities. The headache presented
the following characters: it was intensely severe, constantly
present with paroxysmal exacerbations, and generally interfered
with sleep. Any effort, such as coughing or stooping, increased
it. Its situation was nainly in the vertex and upper part of the
forehead. but sometimes it was said to start from the riglit side
of the hcad. There was iyperxsthesia of the scalp and tender-
ness on percussion over the right parietal region anterior to a
vertical line drawn upwards from the external auditory opening.
There was no evidence of syphilis whatever. The presence of
a moderate degrec of optie nenritis was made evident by the
ophthalmoscope. On the 28th February she was examined
before the clinical class and a diagnosis of intracranial growth,
probably of a syphilitic nature, was made. The iodide of potash
in increasing doses, beginning at ten grains, w-as prescribed.
On the following morning the diagnosis was aided by the occur-
rence of facial paralysis of the left side, which was observed on
waking. This was well marked. Further examination shoved
that there was also a slight weakness in the left leg. In three
weeks afterwards all trace of the paralysis had disappeared, and
she left the hospital entirely free from headache.
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trvir W altà Nothtr$ of 00g
A Text-Book of Practical Therapeuties. With Espe-

cial Reference to the Application of Renedial Measures
to Disease and their Empliyment upon a Rational Basis.
By Io3ART Amoy II ARE, M.D., B.Sc., Clinical Professor
of the Diseases of Children and Demoristrator of Therirapeu-
tics in the University of Pennsylvania, etc. Philadelphia:
Lea Brothers & Co. 1890.

During the past few years a great nunmler of text-hooks on
materia medica have been published, only a fe w of which have
any Jonspicuous merit. Many of them had better never beeri
written. Dr. Hare's work belongs to the first incitiored class.
It is a succes.;. 3 effort to bring together the disconnected facts
of experimental pharmacology and clinical therapeutics. In
this endeavour the learned author lias branîclied out into a new
track, and has produced a work which will save the student
much and tedious work. In this volume the busy practitioner
will find clear directions for carrying out a rational treatment
of disease. The author ever keeps before him the necessity of
knowing the " how" and the " why" in prescribing.

The Science and Art of Obstetrics. By TriEOJ'rî.Ius
PARViN, M.D., LL.D. Second edition. Philadelphia:
Lea Bros. & Co. 1890.

The second edition of Parvin's Obstetrics shcws signs of very
careful revision, and has been brought well up> to date.' Many
sections bave been rewritten, new illustrations added, and much
valuable matter appended from foreign publications, notably from
Winckel's new book. Dr. Parvin is a charrming writer, and
though inclined to be conservative (a good failinîg now-a-days),
he is thoroughly sound in doctrine and abreast of the times.
He is a powerful advocate of antiseptic treatment, and exposes
with unsparing hand the fallacies and dangers of the auto-infec-
tion doctrine, Dr. Parvin's work is both instructive and sug-
gestive, and is one of the best text-books for the general
practitior..er.
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Staled Mieeting, 30h Mfay, 1890.

G. E. ARMSTRONG, M.)., PRESTDENT, TN TIIR CHAIR.
Mllyocarditis..-Dn. HuTomINSON extiibited this specimîfi,wich

showcd a large cascating muass in the wall of lie lef1 ventriele.
The patient, a youing inan, lad died <illite s0ddenly wli!st
engaged in playing a. gamoe of cricket.

Biliary Calculus.-iDa. .As. BELL exhibited this specirnen,
which was of linsual size, equal liati. of' an Eicglislh wLllit.
The patient who passed this calculus had for sone days suf.
fered from severe abdominal pain and stercoraceou voniting.
Operation of abdominal section was proposed, but refused by
the patient. Enemata were used, resul ting in he pawsage of a
large gall-stone, followed by immediate roli efof lie sym ptonis.

Di. GEo. Ross remarked that he had seen this patient With
Dr. Bell, and was in doibt about substaitiating a diagiiosis of
invagination. This case was one which hid occurred rapffly,
and without much inflammatory action. No meteorisin cf the
belly. Wanloring pains about abdon;;n; marked wasting.,
Those symptoms, wlhou considered witli lier age and the
existence of defined obstruction, poiited, in his mid, to a
growth mal ignant in its nature. Such a (ond ition, howevCr,
warranted a surgical interference. From thu history thero
was positively nothîing to be gleaned which could siubtantiate
a diagnosis of biliary calculus.

Tesical Calculi.-Da. JAs. BELL exhibited a specimoin re-
moved by the lateral operation from a patient the subject Of'
diabetes mellitus. This saine patient had had a vesical enil.
culus removed one year previously by Dr. Rioddick.

DI. IHINoSTON exhibited a vesical calculus whlicih ho had
removed by lateral perineal section in a patient 36 years
of age. The calculus weighed a littie ovor five ounces. Dr.
Il. stated that although satisfied with the operation and its
results, in, view of the great difliculty and delay in removinga
calculus of so large a size, he thought the supra-pubic method,
as recommended by Sir Henry Thompson, would offer leàs
difficulty, and maiglit otherwise be preferable. The calculus
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oxhibited wasH seCOIII l HI ( size i oe, we'igh>i ngç ivu <î1rne0M and
hive drachmrs, rein1<OedY b hstualf in .luly i87~ sutl of wichod
an 6ngrainfg was to ho touns in the sxth I vo n e /n/rr-

national Kntcop»dîa of ;Sr gyery.

Tla. MIcCAsnwrsv ihens read hins pape sponu "''/m /)/:ri/m/irna

r¿ fcLsions in (7hroniè /ol/eisiss," whsieb n;jpe;sn-td su tihe A gt
,numnber of this J9IJnNAL.

D 4iso;ussion.--Dst. Geo. Rs'ms co0rroborated O>r. M.efhttby'n
views i n iaying stress "1pon thie exaus maiùn ofl the, fae
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these regions. iJlo hiad him osel f oftesn trazced thes; courns fl<
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we have distusrbaune of the tid:i air do we 'xcepio'naiiy find
basic phthisis.

*Dis. j(rNou-Not knoewinxg anyting of l>r, MeCarthy'n
tbeory, T s'aw~ a case recrsty whieb ver'ified his1 vi<:w1. Thser,
waos a hectic tIusha andi cotigh ; no expectoratin aund nof bhsm-
optysis. ECxamninationî of thse front 'f the~ ehst wian niegative

Sin its resuite; iooked for banie Unfection withust any hbúng
found, but in the right apcx behind J. di;coveryJ a lfo;111 whieb
had oxtended along the right axil la.
D TU. F'. W. CAimsazL remrarksed that b'e 'hwi s:h0ays~ ùnsttd

npon a thorough, examninativ% 0f the basie of the<;ga i
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thsis i>eality. e-specially in± CYtes uf phthubis wih hL devet-
oped'after confinen t.'*
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iliac fossa. Abdominal section was performed, and it was
found that a perforation of the appendix had taken place.
The appendix itselfcontained three flucal concretions (one also
being found in the abdominal cavity), and it lay coiled up
behind the coecum. The large bowel was found to be gan-
grenous and the peritoneal covering coming off.

DR. SIIEPIIERD remarked that too great stress was not to be
laid upon the temperature or pulse, as ho had met with cases
of appendicitis in whicli both -were normal ; one case the pain
was located in the left side, and abdominal section revealed the
existence of disease of the appendix.

Elephantiasis of Breast.-D. JOHNSTON exhibited two speci-
mens of elephantiasis of the breast, one of which was presented
by Dr. Gooding of Barbadoes. These tunors are of a non-
malignant nature and generally involve the whole breast;
sometimes their growth is attended with pain. In the centre
of one of the specimens vas a large cyst, filled with degene-
rated fluid; these cysts are a secondary result of obstruction
of the milk ducts.

Fibrorna of Breast-Da. JonsToN exhibited this for Dr.
Shepherd. The growth had been of thirteen years standing,
and was found to contain several cysts; when eut they seemed
to open like the leaves of a book.

Dernoid Cyst of Breast.-DR. SHEPHIERD remarked that he
bad removed such a tuinor from a woman whose righ t breast
had become "caked " after the birth of lier second child. The
tumor itself was movable and encysted, the contents being of
a putty nature, and had the clinical appearances of a dermoid
cyst. The occurrence of tumors of the breast of this nature
is rare.

Betropharyngeal Abscess.-DR JoHiNSToN reported that the
examination of the vagi nerves froni this case (which was
reported in a previous number of this JOURNAL) showed the
presence of inflammatory tissue about the sheath of the nerves
of a subacute nature. No tubercle bacilli were fouiid in the
sheaths.

DRS. WM. GARDNER and J. C. CAIERON then read conjointlY
a paper on a case of "l Labor Conplicated by a Fibro-3Ajona of
the Uterus," (vide August number of this JOURNAL).
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Stated Meeting, June 27th, 1890.

G. E. ARMSTRONa, M.D., PRESIDELNT, IN THE CHAIR.

Nasal Osseous Cyt.-DR. MAJoR showed this specimen whiclh
he had removed from a patient suffering fron polypi of the nose.
It was situated on the middle mcatus of the left side, and was
readily removed by a wire snare.

DR. R. L. MAcDoNNELL thon read his paper upon " One
ffundred Cases of Typhoid."

Discussion.-D. SnijEiRD corroborated the staternen t of
the reader of the paper as to the infectious nature of typhoid.
Profuse rash in this discase lie regarded as a favorable sympton.

Di. BELL remarked that bis conclusions were given weight
through a careful analysis of the many cases unider his own
observation whilst a resident of the General, and that he could
not support the theory of personal contagiousness. The reason
why those who sometimes contract typhoid after a long residence
in hospital was due probably to the fact that many of the cm-
ployees are often reduced in vital power from over-work, and
thus placed in a condition suitable to the development of sucli a
disease. Constipation he thought to be a favorable symptom.
Acute phthisis he had seen developed in several cases of typhoid.
As to the therapeutic measures, he had no faith in drugs as a
means of aborting the disease. Antipyretics he thought acted
by reducing the vitality, and therefore did riot believe in their
use.

DR. HlUTcHINsoN wouldverify the fact of frequent abortions
in the course of typhoid. As to the use of antipyrin in reducing
the temperature he had given up its use, as the administration
of the drug in four grain doses had in three cases been followed
by collapse.

DR. KIRKPATRICK related a case where the same bled had
been used for another patient, the one having just recovered from
typihoid and the second patient shortly afterwards developed it.

DR. JOHNSTON said that out of sixteen recent post-mortems of
cases of typhoid fever he had only met with three in which per-
foration had occurred, therefore he could not be certain as to the
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frequency of such a lesion. The percentages of such a lesion
varies with different authorities.

DR. MILLs thought that the physiological functions of the
alimentary canal are not sufficiently understood, and our ill.
successes in treatment are undoudtedly due to this fact. le
did not think that constipation was a favorable symptom, as it
was frequently followed by an almost uncontrollable diarrhoa.

DR. ARMSTRONG disagreed with the reader in the contagious-
ness of typhoid from his experience of private cases which were
isolated and attended with no further spread of the disease. le
advocates antithermic treatment by the use of baths, which lias a
further effect of acting as a stimulant. Failure of the heart's
action he did not think due to parenchymatous change in that
organ, but to nervous influence.

DR. MAcDONNELL, in reply, said that he had had only one
death from perforation, which was verified by post-mortem, not
three, as stated by Dr. Johnston. Ie agreed with Dr. Bell in
the statement that most cases of typhoid developed amongst the
students have not arisen from their attendance upon sucli cases
at the hospital, but upon the unsanitary condition of the houses
they live in, as most of those cases have developed amongst
students of the first and second year, who do not attend the
hospital. Constipation in the course of typhoid ho had not seen
give rise to any untoward symptoms.

Biliary Calculi.-DR. SHEPIIERD exhibited the specimens
which he had removed by cholecystotomy. (For full report of
case and operation vide Annals of-Surgery, November 1890,
and N. . Medical Journal, Oct. 11, 1890.)

Notice of Motion.-DR. BELL gave notice that three months
from date he would move that By-law IX, on page 6 of the
By-laws and Constitution of the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical
Society, be rescinded and omitted.
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'J.iventy tIiirdl t7VilG M<éctlfg, I&Ct Ui 'I145W<j àptI9i, 01
anad 1 114e 1890.

Dr. -James Ross, Tororito, Pr(oiîderit.kMt prcsî'hed owitng to
the uTiavoidlable absence of Dr. Il. P>. WrightL.

Thea Secrotary (Dr. mml oatel ed tho. itiiiiitcai fil tils
last Tneetirig cf' the Associationl wih icil rc cîfrnd

A reportm*as reud fr<,r the cumrnfiitte, apuna. at thl st
meeting to interview the, (Po,rramôit ira re-gard W/ tlinnprLa
tion of surgrial iistrurneflt8W atsdaliaa at 'a re te arifl

Reports woe alse iv) by I)re. Mmir of Novat cthi ard
J. J. Farley rf (Jatarl oca sercrAif ) upv thc- qjucmt; of'
affiliation of the local socic:tice with thi. q eio.

Uper it0titif Ly D)r. .Ja-rr«.i Stew-'art ('<ntrl> ic f'>ltiowiig
gentlemen wcre apuiatida a. nrirstug<otrîte:Ds

Prar-grer (Nanai mo), Chu w-.ri (W niil( ap)g, WAgetrr an'lLaha
pele (r~rtrel),A. I. ýVrîghlt arîJSAer Trntj(Labl

(Seafrrtli>), arA Uc>Irtnes (Chatbamn>.
Dr. P.>dgý,er (Menîjrtreal> mas 4p/iie carac t1he ' urZi-

cal sectiriri, arid] Dr, lwih Trnt, chairiianriof the M'1i
cal Eectioin.

Dr. .Jamts PRna, inL the aeie f' thte chirysara tif arratig,-
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(Blyth) bc substituted for those of Drs. Campbell (Seaforth)
and Holmes (Chatham), these latter gentlemen not having
arrived.

The following gentlemeni having been duly proposed and
seconded, werc unanimously elected members of the Association:
Dr. E. Il. Coburn (Fredericton, N.B.) and E. 1-1. Rouleau
(Calgary).

Hon. J. A. Ross, Minister of Education in Ontario, was intro-
duced by the President, and made a short address of welcome.

The President then read his address, after which Dr. Prevost
(Ottawa) was called upon to deliver tie address in medicine.
Sir James Grant (Ottawa) made a few remarks at the close of
this address.

Dr. Oldwright (Toronto) having declined the chairmanship of
the nedical section, Dr. McPhedron (Toronto) was nominated
by the President, and accepted the nomination.

The meeting then adjourned to sections.

SURGICAL SIECTION.

Dr. T. A. Rodger (Montreal) in the chair.
A paper was read by Sir James Grant (Ottawa) on Peri-

Urethral I.flamnmation. Discussed by Dr. Shepherd (Montreal).
Dr. J. F. Ross (Toronto) read a paper entitled The Failure

of the Renoval of the Ovaries aud Tubes to remove Synptoms.
Discussed by Drs. Walker (Toronto) and Shepherd (Montreal).

Dr. Shepherd then read a paper on Cholecystotomy. Dis-
cussed by Dr. Chown (Winnipeg), Dr. Oldwright (Toronto),
Dr. Praeger (Nanaimo), Dr. Ross (Toronto), and Dr. Bell
(Montreal).

MEDICAL SECTION.

Dr. McPhedran (Toronto) in the chair. Dr. Finley (Mon-
treal) was appointed recording secretary.

Dr. R. L. MacDonnell of Montreal read a paper on The Car-
diac Complications of Gonorrliceal Rheumatism. After draw-
ing attention to the generally existing doubt as to the presence
of cardiac complication in this form of rheumatism, a review of
the literature of the subject was given, calling attention to the
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cord and causing ataxia, the symptoms were rapidly relieved by
mercury, whilst the others beiig due to myelitis, liad becii but
sliglitly influenced by treatment.

Dr. McPhedran referred to a case in which syphilitic disease
of the cord simulated exactly locoiiiotor ataxia.

Dr. Graham referred to a case of cerebral syphilis il whicl
emaciation anid dizziness were the only symptoms for a year,
when hemiatropliy of the tongue developed, and specific reine-
dies were applied successfully.

Dr. Stewart pointed out that the degenCrative changes must
be distinguislied from gross lesiois, the latter only being aneii-
able to treatment by antisypiilitie remedies.

SECOND DAY.
After the reading and confirmation of the minutes the follow-

ing gentlemen were elected members:-Drs. Geo. Acheson,
Toronto ; J. R. England, Montreal ; A. Irimrose, Toronto;
- Lane, Mallorytown ; F. G. Finley, Montreal ; C. A. Jones,
- Barrick, L. Sweetnan, Toronto ; Win. Porteous, Montreal.

Dr. E. A. Praeger (Nanaimo), chairman of the Nominating
Comrittee, read the following report, recommending Montreal
as the place of meeting for next year:-

For President-IDr-. T. G. Roddick, Montreal.
General Sccretary-Dr. Ir. S. Bi rkett, Montreal.
Treasurer-Dr. W. Ur. B. Aikins, Toronto, re-elected.

Vice-Presidents :
Ontario-Dr. A. Hl, Wright, Toronto.
Quebec-Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, Montre-al.
Neiv Brunswick-I)r. G. I. Coburn, Fredericton.
Nova Scotia-Dr. John Stewart, Pictou.
ilanitoba-Dr. D. Young, Selkirk.
British Columbia-.Dir. H. A. Praeger, Nanaimo.
Prince Edward Island-Dr. Taylor, Charlottetown.
.North- West Territories-D. G. A. Kennedy, McLeod.

Local Secretaries:
Ontario--Dr. Prevost, Ottawa.
Quebec-Dr. P. Robertson, St. Andrews.
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fron the Ontario Association and to bring tie matier before
this Association at the general meeting to-norrow.

Dr. Chownu (Winnipeg) thon read bis address on Suîrgery,
ta king for lis subject Jif/datid Discase.

Dr. J. C. Cameron (Montrea) next read his address on
.1idieifery, dealing with tie clevatioi of tenperature in] puer.

peral conditions. (See paye 241.) I)iscussed by Drs. Sloanu
(Blyth), Lapthornl Siith (Monitreafl), Swectilnn (Toronto),
MullIin (ILamilton), Gardner (London), A rmstrong (Mont real),
Praeger (Nanaino), and Dickson (Toronto).

On motion of Ur. IBurt, it was decided to havo an evening
Sssion.

EVENING SEsSIoN.

Dr. Muir (Truro) read an address on T/ierapeutics and Ma-
teria Medica. Discussed by Drs. English, Bell and Mc Phedran.

Dr. J. Campbell's (Seaforth) paper was declared read by titie
in the absence of the writer.

Dr. Hl. R. Elliott (Brucefield) presented a patient with mol-
luscum fibrosun and read a report on the case.

Dr. McPhedran read a paper on " Pernicious Anomnia."
le detailed five cases. In the first there was delirium, chilis
with high temperature, and gastro-intestinal disturbance. Tlie
red blood corpuscles were typical-731,000 per cmm. Arsenious
acid, gr. 83- per diem, was taken for two nontlhs. Recovery
complete in seven or eight months. Continues well. li Case 2
the symptoms were moderate ; 606,000 corpuscles per emm.
Arsenic had to be intermitted every few days on account of
epigastric pain, and was stopped altogether in four months, when
the corpuscles had reached 2,600,000. Recovery complete in
ten months. Case 3 followed parturition ; was not severe ; has
a probable causative relation to unsanitary dwellings. Recovery
complete in six months. Case 4 followed la grippe ; simulated
malignant disease of stomach. Does not stand arsenic well, even
in minute doses, Not improving yet. Case 5 appears to have
been affected two years ago, recovering partially without special
treatment. Is progressing favorably on arsenic. In all these
cases there was gastro-intestinal disturbance, high-colored, acid
urine, not increased in volume, of low specific gravity,-these
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characters being t 't m rarked duarng exaerbiationis, durinsg whichs

(ini Case 'i) there ;re, foundis m:ssy trsna! catts cotntaiuning nulb

dark granular pigmenst, alao mu yell>wish pigmest, ma;ses

disappearing ais thes exaerblatioun passedi off. N'î mirsuosecopic
examiîrnationi was mande in the first thsree cseS, nd' w> pigmsenti
has beern foud in thie uise of Cae 5, who bas lhad, liowéever,
no paroxyst Since under observatiou. lie sail the wosk of
Hlunter, Mott and othsers shIewed thsat the diseuse is characterizedl

by excessive hæmiolysis occurrng inthe po;tal sy'tem, due,

probably, to somre poison, possibly a pt<nmaine <ir $<>1J <if thie

mnany albumoses that may be absorbed froma thse intestinal tra:t.
The treatmnt advisedl corsisted essentially i n itntestinal disi

fection., thiyxnol, Leta-naph}thsol and naphthalsne beinîg tie miosi t

effective agents for that purpo:se ; the free admniuistrati<4n to

arsenic, in minute dosés at. short iîtervuls if tot' wcll brfrw« ; and
the hætmav n-beariin P fo ds.

Di.scusscd by l)r Rodger,J. Stwart, and J. S' raam.

Movcd by Dir. A. tI. Wright., secoùded by' Dr. Q O'RJ:Ivl,
'that the thanks of the Astsùciation be tenidered to the ownsers 'if
the yachts for placing th:ese botsi at the disprtal of the A socia-
tion for a cruise ont the afternon of Sept':mber I10th.

Ttc meetinz then adjourned.' »

ion. Dr. BullWan (Kîngstonu anà Dr. Morhous ':o ,s)
President oif the OIntario Medîcal Association. werM 2nvZind to

seats upon the platfr r. and delivered Jhort. addreses.
The by-Ïaws were thens brought up Lur adopwn->.
Moved by Dr. Heriderson (Kigst.on>.secondied by lr. W.ii

Muir (Truro), tha;t ic by-iaws as rewd bc ado;tcd
nt f0owmg- notice ort motion fa? g>vtz ty tur. Muan a
Ta: no proposaJ for tonorary :scz±aerstîy. sha be prexed

ta the Association nlezs ht shali have beexr previously submited
ta a caommintee conusist.ig of the Presideat, $cretary and i-
Presiden:s, who saal r-eport W the meetingz tefore thSe nameL r

snbmitted for elec:ion»
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Dr. Trenholme's notice of motion being rvad and discussed,
was laid over for the next meeting.

The following gentlemen were proposed and elected as per-
manent members: Dr. W. P. Caven (Toronto), Dr. J. E.
Eakin (Belleville), and Dr. English (London).

Dr. L. Smith (Montreal) read a paper entitled Why Apos-
toli's iletltod ;ometimies Fails.

Dr. W. Walker (Toronto) read a paper on Electricity in

Gyncecology. Discussed by Dr. Smith (Montreal), Walker,
Dickson (Toronto), Sloan and IIenderson.

Dr. B. E. McKenzie exhibited a case of spinal curvature
(lateral), explaiuing methods of treatment.

Dr. Il. S. Birkett (Montreal) read a paper on lIemiatropLy
qf thie Tongue, upon which a few remarks were made by Dr.
Shepherd.

Dr. Smith (Montreal) read a papar on the Local Admiis-
tration of Bichloride of Mercury as an Alterative in IPelvic
.Exudations in Women.

Dr. A. Prouclfoot (Moitreal) read a paper on a Severe Case
of Epilepsy Cured l'y Enucleation of an Eyc containing Ossific
.Deposits.

Moved by Dr. J. Stewart, seconLdcd by Dr. England, that the
remaining papers be considered as read.-Carried,

The Treasurer's report was reccived and adopted.

'fThe joint committee appointed to investigate the question of
affiliation reported as follows, through Dr. Il. P. Wright, chair-
man:

"Your committee beg to repert as follows,-
Whereas it was resolved at the Banff meeting of this Asso-

ciation that negotiations be entered into between the Dominion
Association and the various Provincial associations with a view
to draw the members of the profession in the Provinces more
closely together; and whereas the Provincial associations of
Nova Scotia and Ontario have cordially entered into the idea
and are willing to affiliate if a general basis be adopted

" That it be hereby resolved that aci Provincial association
be requested to send to each meeting of the Dominion Medical
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crates, dogmas revered by the physicians of the sixteenth century
as are to-day those of Calvin and of Luther by certain theologians.
Prof. Roth has recently paublished an interesting paper (Quellen
einer Vesalbiograplie, Basel, 1889), in whiich lie bas giveri the
results of his researches among the archives of the University of
Padua, and lie lias determined definitely for the first time the
date and place of the graduation of Vesalius-Padua, Dec'r 5,
1537. Please note, too, that he was a young man when lie pub.
lislied his great work, another illustration of the theory upon
which I am always harping, that a nan's productive years are
in the third and fourth decades. It is not a little remarkable
that the skeleton should bc in sucli a statc of preservation; but
above it lies another, prepared by Felix Plater, a renowned
Basel professor of the 16th century, also in excellent condition.

The Basel Hospital is an old building but very conveniently
arranged and with beautifil gardens, in the middle of which is a
large summer ward for women and children. I Am much in-
debted to Director Hoch for lis kindness in showing me the
different departments. In the operating room the table is con-
structed of zinc witli a hot-water chamber, above which is a per-
forated plate so that irrigation can be carried out. The warming-
pan-of which it is practically only a special example--is also

perforated in the niddle for the escape of the solutions. I am
sure that for prolonged operations this is a great advantage in
counteracting the depression so liable to occur both from the
shock and from the anmsthetic. Not ten days ago I saw the
same arrangement in use at the Physiological Laboratory of
University College, London, in a prolonged experiment upon the
brain of a moukey. Professor Schäfer told me they had found
that the animals stood the operations very inucli botter and re-
vived more promptly if the body temperature was kept up iii the
artificial way. So important did lie seem to think it that addi-
tional hot water was put in at the end of about an hour and a
half.

We found Professor Socin in the operating-room with a class
of about thirty mon, a patient on the table, and a senior student
iii the arena, who, during the course of an hour, underwent a
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most searching examination on tuberculosis of joints and on the
particular case before them. It was certainly a most instructive
method of procedure, and it was fortunate the poor patient was
deaf, as the questions of prognosis and of treatment were dis-
cussed thoroughly. Amputation of the leg was then performed,
as the disease had progressed too far for resection. We could
not but feel, however, that it was hard to keep the poor man
,waiting on the table. Certainly the ward would have been the
more appropriate place for the instruction. The Base] students
have an exceptionally clear and decisive teacher of surgery ;
here again the colored chalks on the blackboard were used at
least half a dozen times to illustrate special features of the disease
and steps of the operation.

Professor Immermann has charge of the medical clinie, and
has a conveniently arranged, though not large, clinical labora-
tory. The lecture-room is attached to the medical wards, and
we heard for half an hour a very practical talk on the treatment
of acute Bright's disease. A 'oint specially insisted upon in the
later stages was the flushing o.r thc tubes by a plentiful supply of
liquids. Then the class was ta en into one of the men's medical
wards, and a student examined a case of typhlitis, upon which
the comments of Professor Immermann were very interesting.
The young man had been seized five days before with pain in the
rigiht iliac region, not of an agonizing character, and moderate
fever, so that he had to give up work. He had not been par-
ticularly c3nstipated prior to the onset of the pain, but he had
had, several years ago, a somewhat similar attack. The exami-
nation showed simply pain on deep pressure in the right iliac
fossa, no tumor, no signs of peritonitis. The case was regarded
as one of appendicitis, and, as the symptoms had progressively
improved, the treatment was conflned to the administration of
opium and the use of local applications. Great stress was laid
on the absence of tumor as a differential point in the diagnosis
of appendicitis and typhlitis from ftecal impaction. I gathered
that Professor Immermann believed in the existence of a typhlitis
apart from appendix disease ; and the tumor, which is more apt
to be presern in these cases, may be due either to primary im-

:'.0
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paction or to focal stasis in the cocum in consequence of the
inflammation. Now, this was a case which illustrated the point
I mentioned in my letter to L. I have not the sligitest doubt
that, if a laparotomy had been performed, an inflamed and ad-
herent, possibly a perforated, appendix, would have been found,
yet the lad was recovering under ordinary measures. Still, tlie
risks are very great, balancing those of an operation even at this
early stage, as perforation into the general peritoneun is always
imminent, and then there is the liability to recurrence, as showin,
indeed, in this case.

In the Vesalianum one of the Privat Docenten, von Lenihossék,
showed us the method of preserving subjects, which is that of
Laskowski of Geneva. An injection of glycerin with carbolic
acid, vith a little alcoliol, is first made, and then the ordinary
Teichmanni's mass, consisting of putty and bisulphide of carbon,
with a suitable coloring ingredient. A preliminary washing out
of the blood-vessels is advisable. In Geneva the subjects are
wrapped in sheets, which are sprinkled with water, and Rainsay
Wright tells me that the bodies were in an excellent state of
preservation. Von Lenhoss6k said that they found it necessary
to use alcohol in the tanks. The muscles are certainly very well
kept by this method, and the dissection is said to be easier than
in bodies preserved vith the bichloride of mercury.

In the pathological laboratory Prof. Roth showed us a recent
specimen of enormous epithelioma which had developed in an old
leg ulcer, the result of a fracture many years before. The tumor
had involved the bone and the leg had to be amputated. Under
his direction, Dr. Dubler, the assistant, lias been making an in-
teresting research on suppuration, which las just been published.
He comes to the conclusion, from a very large series of experi-
ments, that the pus formation which follows the injection of
chemical substances is the result of a delimiting inflammation
about a primary necrotic area, and in the same way bacteria act
by causing a necrosis, which the suppuration removes, so that
there is no essential difference between the process in the two
cases.

Here in Berne we found a roael hospital on the pavilion plan,
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situated on a sloping hill on the outskirts of the town, and from
the wards there is a magntificeunt view of the Briese Oberland.
The appearance of the pavilions, riing one above the otcier in
the grounds, is very effective, and the new Royal Victoria IHos-
pital in Montreal, which is also to lie on the side of a bill, will,
i think, resemble this very mnuch. hlie Pathological Iristitute
is a large, separate building, with every possible corvenience for
teaching and research. Professor LJarghans, was kiid eunougli
to show us all his treasures, not the least interestirg of which
was the skeleton of a bicapitate monster, preserted to the uni-
versity over a hurdred years ago by the great Haller, who was
a Swiss, and who lived riear Berne, I believe, after his retire-
ment from Göttingen. In the Iost-rmorterm theatre I was glad
to see that to the students' desks towels were attached, a con-
venience rarely met with.

The medical clinic is in charge of Prefessor Salili, a compara-
tively young mari, appoirted last year. There are two stories
in the chief inedical pavilion, with four wards, ard there is
accommodation for about eighty patients. Cornected with it by
a covered passage is the lecture-roor, with seats for about 10)
students. A very complete electrical equiprent and tables for
urinary and microscopical examiiation are on either side cf the
arena. There were 84 students at the clinic, 18 of whomn were
womeni. After a careful analysis with a student of the chief
points in the history and treatment of whooping-cough. a case of
diabetes was brought in from the wards, andi the next Prackticcnt
on the list happened to be a womar, who went through the ordeal
of questions in the various modes cf testing for sugar in the urine.
The saccharometer 6f Hermann and Piister was shown, and then,
after the clinic, those students wbo so desred bad an ioprturiity
of seeing the practical working of the apparatus. On cither side
of the amphitheatre ls the clinical laboratory, with batteriologi-
cal. chemical, and microscopical rooms, larges admiraby equipped
and very convenient te the wards. Berne is one of the Swiss
scbools most frequented by women. cf whom about ififty are at
present in attenfdance. I was told by one of ie prof sso that

they were good students ; as a rule, very attentive and indus-
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trious, but not always sufficiently prepared in the preliminary
subjects. Those at the lecture were all young, but I did not
sec onewlio looked likcly to become the Trotula of the twentieth
century.-N.Y. Medical Journal.

Notification of Infections Disease and
Mistakes in Diagnosis.-The practice of notification
to the lealth authorities of all cases of infectious disease with
their immediate isolation is obviously of such grcat value as a
prophylactic that it is becoming alnost universal. In England
the optional act, which only came iito force less than a year ago,
lias been voluntarily adopted by authorities which have jurisdic-
tion over about 12,000,000 of people. This, with the conpulsory
act applied to London, and with those fifty.six towns or localities
which had previously obtained powers cf compulsory notification
by special local acts, makes compulsory notification iow prac-
ticed with respect to about 20,000,000 of people. In Canada,
we lcarn that the practice is gcnerally very fairly carried out.
A few fines for neglect, in certain places, have been imposed.
With the tremendous gain to the public conferred by this prac-
tice, Igreat responsibility is thrown upon medical practitioriers,
especially from possible mistakes in diagnosis. Sone practi-
tioners in the United States have encouitered actions for heavy
damages from mistakes in this way, and there has beei sorme
serious trouble of a like kind in this country. Such iistakes
are liable to occur to almost any physician, especially without
the utmost skill and care. According to Dr. Russell, medical
officer of Glasgow, of 1,499 consecutive cases admitted to Bel-
videre Hospital as suffering from infectious disease, 114, or
7.6 per cent., did not suffer from the disease which they were
supposed to have when they were sent iii ; and of that 114 no
fewer than 85, or 5.7 per cent. of the total cases, had no infec-
tious disease at all and ought not therefore to have been removed.
There are two principal remedies for the troubles to practitioriers
liable to arise from errors of this kind in the practice of notifi-
cation. First, physicians, wherever the practice is enforced or
carried out, should insist on having provided, in connection with
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Study, arid s1>o tudy, hy lit tidl,,liit ai J,< Hl'i'I,,,id emàh
physiciaris ut of'tgîdu teHI<<h , olliic::iI <au; oU îfetiî;

diesli ordeor tent flhe lr;u i kill i may lit- lir-,usglst ii Co'u
oit 'iagriosi$ Thisii im ttnr>irged Ly bv.IijJ.<,n u

Classification of Vesical Tumours. e'y

liere ius f*furàçlerl tci a eoî(dra1 x,Xt. it rnly (wmi
jf' the forîy-0.oee u , aùdi C) Jjoi ' fm.b. t:I,~±'} uu<o
Ilaviri, literi x:rîr:dby 'a boap 'i al l J li

obutýervir, g pr vfer-al 'tghLr ',agte, iri neuulaio t~ weI: a<î
theljicrvMiîr of ýoraet ili w}ich, f<>r vario'im- fe~r~ oi gi;i

waz arî;1fe have malle 1 ;ittuy 'f hbuzli,Xro'JM

thje I*cîflo<wiragvrlte cfveia turriur- :r iai, e;,e 1 41A

I.~ ~~ j}i< tîampaiu 7f.iy,/.?W iý Ji d' inJ 8i)euc- JEtIit

te fbeilial chlarkacttr btiri.g t a. ? dic btt-lrtx;reltht: re'
I~t~CrGruer~a~wa~ r rbIe~tiiat tif dîe r.hturai JaJ1:ocr

ru , .411 ce*;rtiajar. ,AF h ietecra. 7 f esiîa!i
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by a layer of cylindrical epithelium, or, much less commonly, by
the ovate or spherical variety. Formerly these growths vere
called ' villous,' to which it was usual to add the term ' cancer,'
although the implied allegation was entirely unwarranted by
evidence. When these prolongations are very long, siender,
and floating in the bladder, the papillomatous growth is termed
' fimbriated.' Wlcni a considerable portion of fibrous tissue is

present, rendering the growth more solid, the designation ' fibro-
papilloma' is more appropriate. These growths form very slowly
at first, but when developed give rise to repeated attacks of
hemorrhage, which in time become continuous and copions, thus
terminating life. They arc the- most commonly met with of ail
vesical gro'wtls, and their symptoms have beenî often mistaken
for those of renal disease. Microscopic examination of the urine
will sooner or later (especially if the bladder is washed out with
water and the dMiris scrutinised) dctect specimens of the growth,
which arc quite characteristic, and absolutely decisive that the

growth is present. Moreover, on careful inquiry, it may be
ascertained that the bleceding is found occasionally, sometimes
frequently, to appear in a mariner which can rarely or never be
met with in renal hemorrhages. The patient commences an act
of micturition with clear or almost bloodless urine, and at the
end of the act bright florid hood is mixed with the stream, or
appears alone at the close. This fact determined, the blecding
is withont doubt vesical, and if for a considerable period ofi me
there is still but little pain experienced, and the act of fhicturi
tion is, as a rule, not very frequent, the bleeding is certainly not
due to a sarcomatous or carcinomatous growth, and is therefore
very probably significant of papilloma.

I may remark here that I know no styptics which appear to
control the hemorrhage from this source, although I have seen
all the known remedies abundantly tried. Treatment by local
injections is apt to provoke rather than check the flow of blood.

3. The simple myomatous tumours are not very uncommon;
they are not accompanied by any characteristic signs of their
presence, but have sometimes a papillomatous growth on their
surface. Nothing further remains to be said here in relation to
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diagnosis, excepIt tLh'-I Lliir ~rî 8i~4 .4l<w anid the Ciaraters
Or nialignrat <rrowvtI are ai>s<,xt.

4. urnurs, triade 11p or fihiroliq tifituo chielly, mrore or ls
associatedl iith S,îîall illicIci irlaorslersed. HSornetir~ r

in large quaîîtity, a fact whic-iî lead' ix) m graver etnaor thoir
character, as iirîdicatiyi-g t1at, tlcy pîrobably pomel a touîdlorcy
to rocturri arter reinoval. Boî lîeme and tlue prece<tilig kind iri-
volve the d]ce[) structIrcm o1' the lddr and carîriot ho clitirely
separateil by aiiy operative Irocoduiri. ; whilc, ori the otlîer hand,
maîîy cxinples of' îa.pillorrîn (ia eca whouî growilg Iroin a
pediclP, rnay lie completcly rernove<J, arid often <do rnt reinr.

F*). !ihliwa the nature atic cliaracters or whicli iri the
bladder are difios of tlis growthiiijr al] otiior parts of' the biody.

6. ,Sc-irr1<u.S or 1caricer' properly se called, riot oceîîrrirîg
until after the iniclile terin of' lifk, lias beera ruaohed, is occasion-
aily met WILII i the bladdoer.

71. 'ie round- arnd 8pnio<ete arcomata, f'(rrncorly kriewn
as ce phal ùi f,' are sornetirnes met wit}, in ehiildIreri, but silI-et
riot irfrcqucnertly the aduit aise. 'fhere aie t}iruc caseri of ti
sarcornata in tie series. Oric, No. 32, is at prescrit unique as
regards thje bladder. The preparation was oxarnirieod by fine of'
or most practised and able piathl~irits, Mr. S}îattock, curator

of the ruseuru of St. Thomxas's Hlospital, whcr reporteid on it as
fcllcws ,

Thuis turnour ccrisists ir, part rcf Iporfetly formed cartilage,
and iri part (£ sarcomnja tissîic. Thle latter iii (f Ui sindo-clo
and rnixeci kirîds, and thof- process of itH clîordrificatori is readily
traccable ; the cells beco)rrno surro,îriîded by ruatrix, arif by thoir
subscquenit muliti plicationi anid secoriîdary capsular f<.rrTiatiriri tliiere
is produf;od i e haractcristic structure of ricrIarycrtlg.

The fliagriosis of rnaligriarit disease of' the bladdler is riot dlifli-
Cuit. Exami nation of the rctuma furni alics val uabl e hi foi'nriationij.
Scirrhousii rrowthj is very liard, irregular iru fora,, arid i8 thus ur-
like or41 rîary mcnile prostatie rlremettia is, thi ,- ald
hyrocrtrop.hy' -rcr,-trrirs-, irî eldlerly meni. Th8arccrmiata are full

anud roiîrîded( in1 fcrmi, more clastic to tho, touch thari 1 men1le on-
largefmer.t,' arnd f'ar more rapid i their rate, çcf iries n sze.

MKIAMTIONS.
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Epithelioma, slow and restricted in growth, may exist several
years before presenting a tumour sufficiently dense to be recog.
nized by palpation or by sounding. In malignant disease pain
is soon a more or less constant symptom, and some hemorrhage
is liable to appear, incrcasing at a later date ; it is thus distin-
guished from papilloma, which is rarely recognizable by the
rectum, or even by the sound, manifests its presence first by
hemorrhage, ofteu at an early date, and is rarely painful until
quite the later stage of its history. In all the three forms of
recurring or malignant growths, microscopie observation may
corroborate a diagnosis based on the signts and symptoms men-
tioned. but cannot by itself establish one.

I shall now offer a brief surnmary of the results of the opera-
tions which I undertook in these 41 cases, of which 34 occurred
in male and 7 in female patients.

I. In seven cases (Nos. 1, 20, 29, 31, 34, 36 and 38), there
has been no reappearance of symptoms of any kind, three years
having elapsed since the most recent, and nearly ten years since
the first case of the series. All are living and well except No. 20,
who met his death by accident some two years after, but the
bladder was examined by his medical attendant after death, and
sent up to the museum of University College Hospital, London,
where it now is, together with the 'tumour originally removed;
no trace of reappearance can be fonnd in it. In every case but
one the nature of the tumour was papilloma, the exceptional case,
No. 20, being probably a myoma. In three cases the growth
was removed by forceps through a perineal incision ; in one
female case, dilatation of the urethra sufficed ; and in the three
remaining cases by suprapubic operation.

II. In fifteen other cases death occurred at different periods.
varying between three days and four months after the operation.
Ten of these were the subjects of malignant growth of some kind,
epithelioma and sarcoma in two or three varieties. Two were
papilloma, apparently simple. The rest were myomatous, but
containing nuclei which aroused suspicions of a grave character.
It is worthy of remark that in five of this series papilloma was
also present on the surface, and therefore probably as a secondary
product to a more important growth, as myoma or sarcoma.
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IIl. Nineteen patients remain, who lived after the operation

for periods varying from about a year or a little less, up to four

years, one of these being now in good health (two years after
the operation), much stronger and stouter than before, but is
just begînning to note the rearpearance of a little blood, and is,
therefore, not entitled to he regarded like the fitst class, or those
in whom the recovery was permanent.

I think it will be admitted, as the result of all past experience,
that the subject of a bleedirg vesical tumnour invariably dies of
his disease more or less speedily, unless its reimsoval is accom-
plished. Every instance, thon, of operation which efieets this
and produces a permanent cure is a life absolutely gained by the
surtrical art. But wlen this is unhappily riot to be accomplislhed,
a partial removal has obviously prolonged life, and afnrded an
interval of renewed health and freedom, frori pain, etc., sone-
times of great value to the patient.

Thus the foregoing result, althoughs of necessity furiishiug
many instances of failure, lemoistrate our p1ower to oflfr iivalu-
able aid to a certain proportion of otherwise fatal cases. For
no individual case is it possible to predict the issue of ar opera-
tion. Not until the scalpel ias opered the way and perrmitted
the operator to lay his finger on the growth, and thus ascertain
its physical characters, can he say whether it can be coupletely
removed ; and when it is not possible to do this, the probaiility
of returrn must be feared.

In all cases in which we cani ascertairn the preseice of rnalig-
nant disease-carcinoma, sarcomna, epithelioma-I am strongly
of opinion that it is useless to attempt to remove the growths,
and that such interference is liable to aggravate the Eufherings
of the patient rather than otheriwise, and perlaps hasters iis end.

Setting these cases aside, I am not less strorgly of opinion
that it mrot almost invariably be our duty to recommend an
operation for removal, not only when the disease is obviously not
malignant, but when there is any reasonable doubt on the sub-
ject, which will in the course cf the operation he cleared up, arnd

the procedure can then be limited or not., according to the judg-
ment of the surgeon.
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In relation to cases in which doubt may arise it must not be
forgotten that papillomatous growth may be present as a second-
ary growth upon another form of tumour in the bladder, so that
its presence among the dlbris examined does not demonstrate
the presence of a simple unconplicated papilloma. No doubt in
a large majority of cases the simple growth alone is present, but
the exceptional condition is not very rare. It is on this account
that I often practise aud advise a small perineal incision to be
made in the median line, opening the urethra in the membranous
portion. so that the surgeon may introduce his index linger into
the neck of the bladder. This proceeding I have recommended
and much practised during the last ten years in obscure cases,
under the title of" Digital Exploration of the Bladder." When
the patient is thoroughly under the influence of art anoesthetic
firm suprapubic pressure enables the operator in all ordinary
cases to determine with bis finger the size and nature of the
tumour. If it be a simple pedunculated growth, as papilloma
often is, the introduction of an appropriate forceps vill mostly
suffice at once to remove it. If, on the contrary, it is found to be
large, occupying a wide base, or is otherwise evidently unfitted
for treatment by the simple proceeding referred to, the supra-
pubic operation can be at once performed in the usual way. This
I have frequently done, and have never found that the prelimi-
nary incision described interferes in any way with the subsequent
operation, which is conducted precisely as if no such 'explora-
tion ' hiad taken place. When a large prostatic or other tumour
is encountered in the rectum it is possible that the finger may
not reach the bladder, and so may be incapable of exploring the
cavity, but in these circumstances the " digital examination " is
wholly unnecessary, the condition in question demonstrating that
the case is not one of simple removable tumour, but is probably
an example of malignant growth. But it may be said that the
diagnosis of a vesical tumour may be readily established by means
of the Leiter endoscope. I long ago tested its value, having em-
ployed not only the earlier but the latest and most improved form
of that instrument. Lot me say, frst, that the employment of it
in the cavity of the bladder involves much irritation in somne
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cases, far more than that which follows the use of the sound.
Secondly, that in presence of a tumour which the slightest me-
chanical contact causes to bleed the observation is mostly an im-
perfect one. Thirdly, that the instrument is rarely necessary to
determine the fact of the tumour's presence, that being ascer-
tainable in nine cases out of ten by the ordinary rnethods already
alluded to. Lastly, it is assumed to furnish the means of ensuring
a view of the growth which shall enable the operator to determine
whether it is peduncular and easily removable, or the reverse.
In regard to this important matter, I admit that the object inay
be attained, but in the majority of cases I am certain it cannot
be thus decided, as when the tumour is not seen in profile, and
when the bleeding occasioned permits only an imperfect view, a
far more accurate idea can be obtained by " digital exploration,"
which never produces the severe cystitis, becoming chronic and
confirmed, which unhappily too often follows prolonged manipu-
lation with a rigid cystoscope in the diseased bladder of an elderly
patient. I have performed " digital exploration" uipwards of a
hundred times and have never met with any serious, far less
fatal, issue to that simple operation.

Finally, supposing that by any process whatever the presence
of a manifestly carcinomatous or sarcomatous growth lias been
discovered, 1 can say nothing, as already inidicated, in favour of
operative measures for its removal. It is always possible to
extirpate the growth, which largely involves the walls of the
organ itself, and rapidly reappears after the attempt lias been
made, although large masses may have been taken away and an
apparently almost empty cavity has been left as the result of the
procedure.

The palliative treatment for all patients thus affected consists
in the avoidance of habits, occupations, and any amount of exer-
cise found by the experience of each individual case to produce
serious increase of hemorrhage ; the maintenance of the digestive
power and healthy activity of the functions which support life is
as far as possible to be ensured ; and lastly, the adoption of all
means, especially towards the closing stage of a case which is
certainly destined to be fatal, in order to alleviate suffering which
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is usually severe and prolonged, unless dealt with uiiflincliingly,
as it ought to be in such painful circuistances. The ample use
of morphine, usually nost effective by subcutaneous injection,
should be adopted, so that ailthougli unable in any way to check
the progress of the malady wc may at least mitigite the most
terrible accompaniment of its distressing and inevitable course,
-(Briti.sh ledical Journal.)

Aneurysm first recognized in Fundus
of the Ear, later appearing in the Neck,
-- This interesting case was reported at the last meeting of the

American Otological Society (July 15th) by Dr. Chas. A. Tod
of St. Louis. 'Mr. C-,. nged 45, came under observation com.

plaining of pain in the left ear and symptoins suggesting furun.
culus. In 1858 he hadl hadl severe otitis media in both ears for
one week, followed by discharge, which ceased without treat-
ment. Some deafness lias existed since. For the past seven or
eight years lie liad noticedi a pulsating Found, at first in both
cars, now in the left. On examination of the loft ear there was
seen a circuinscribed swelling on the floor of the neatusjustin
front of the inembrana and entirely concealing it. It ivas soft
and fluctuating. Filling the car with water, a distinct intra-
aural pulsation could be sceri. The swelling was lancel under
the supposition that it was futruncle. There was a frec guîsh of
blood, and three ounces were lost before the flow could be
stopped by tamponing. No pus whatever was seen. The tampon
could not he permianently removed for several days. Compression
by tampon was advised to be continued at home. August, 1880.
it was learned that compression had affbrded little benefit. Liga-
tion of common carotid was suggested if symptoms were con-
sidered sufficiently severe. March, 1883, patient ivas agan
seen. Electrolysis had been tried with auserted diminution in
size. March, 1890, the aural tumor was still present, but in
addition there was a large aneurismal swelliing f the neck below
the car. The patient w-as then referred to a general surgeon,
and has not since been heard from.-. Y. ilMed. Record.
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ETUEBR INEBITY.

For a period of niearly fifty years the use of ether as inl Iin-
toxicant has been common in certn parts of Irland. Lately
it is said this practice has extended to Eîgland and S:otland,
a md in sose parts has reached alarming proportions. A leading
article in a recent numiber of the Lawet d irects special attention
to the injaries, immuediate and rem3ote, fo!!oning this mnethod of
iritoxCe8iion. Tihe writer gives ai account of an ezher-driing
scene witnessed in' Ulstçer. The ether was served out in wine-

lasses. The drink•er Erst washed out his meouth with a draught
of cold water. and after that tossed off a wine-giassful of ether
"'nate.'as it 'was said, drinikinig it q.uickly. almoet at a gflp.
Both mnen and' women< took rart inis indulgence. and nere
speedily brought intîo»a state• of intoxication. uiore or leas com.-
plete. The practice of erber drinking in Ireland dates frome the
time of Mathew. TLia great t perance reformer ucceeded

ini c.om-ineing several aiillion lrichmaen that whihkey driking
was very' injuriious. but bis 'good worLa were in the majoriy. of
eases of short duratio. Ether being recommen~ded by a few
as asumulant. which caused exhularation but niot wrVxcauen.

the people n±aturally v.ere not siow v, test its po0wer. andV unb

.the result that at the eresent timeC there meC a great nJumber o

ycotirmed erber mebriates.
Isecharacter 'of ether intoxication difers considerabNy frou.

±liat 0faleohol. The prehieraary pienrkb of excten>e: : is maore
>maried. but ahorter ini duration. Hf the cuaaity taken is

suf!eiently large, the stupor state. ahbLough brief. is profobund,
.and mnay prove fatal. Owinig to its bein±g rapidly elimintated,
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the injuries inflicted on the tissues by ether arc much less than
those that resuilt from alcohol: the chief disturbances brought
about being an inflainnatory state of the stomach and peripheral
neuritis. The vascular and connective tissue changes so common
among the alcoholic inebriates are not met with among ether
drinkers.

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
The twenty-third annual meeting of the Canadian Medical

Association, held in Toronto on the 9th, loti and 11th ultimo,
was in some respects a disappointing gaticring. The registered
attendance only reached one hundred and five. When we con-
sider that there are, in the Provinces of Quecbec and Ontario
alone, considerably uîpwards of 3,000 regular medical practi-
tioners, it does not speak much for their interest in professional
work to find that only one in thirty of their number were present
at a meeting organized solely for the purpose of promoting mat-
ters relating to their profession. This lack of interest in an
Association which bas donc so much, especially in its early days,
to advance our common interests is deeply to be deplored.

-Iow to infuse a living interest into the thousands of our num-
bers wlio are sleeping the sleep of indifference is a problem of
first importance.

In a scientific sense the meeting was fully up to the average
of past years. Al the addresses and many of the papers read
vere of a high order. The members of the profession in Toronto
who were prescrit exerted themselves in every way to make the
stay of their outside brethren both pleasant and profitable. Dr.
Ross, the genial president, was especially active in doing bis
utmost to make all visitors feel at home.

NOTES.
-- Dr. Praeger, of Nanaimo, vas the only representative from

the far Pacific Coast at the Canadian Medical Association meet-
ing. He deserves great credit for spending so much time and
money to be present. His able remarks added much to the
interest of the meeting.

-We were pleased to meet Dr. Muir of Truro, N.S., and
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Dr. Coburn of redleiictori, N.1i. aTLh'Joroîto -reetifig. Dr.
Muir's addrcss; on Tlieral>ctics was art able re4iîuuîi6 of' LiIO reCCOut
advalices ;11 titis suloot.

-Onie of Llictrioucst uutrestirigtar rea<i at tht, incetirig
ivas by Dr. Chown of Winraipeg, on llydatid ''mr. legiv
details of sever-al cases that lie liad undi(er observation iii tie
Winnîpeg, lospital.

Tîwý A foùccFîm;~.D.A . 'Looimii says thiat whieri
lie first visited thef, Adrodck rests wnLyega years ago lie
wvas safièring from wh:aL was regrd ""L-' ( 1 aSi 1]îop(el Of* pll-
monarv diseuse. Mfter ant eighit rn9n)rtlhs residenace thocre Ime
retturuîed hiome licrltectly restored. Sirice t1eta lie liias cwistanîtly
Sent patients to t1lis regî<>ni, ara'! froin tliis prîne lie is pro-
jiareci to maititairi thiat ri( iitho ich hlth reisor exis~t. Jior
this r4ei.SOni ho is especiallv itv in ;>e~rit1xth f*oreBtS fojr
this purpjose. lk- iwarits the( Gw-rna fore.3tr-y systerrn practically
apiplied tri the Adironidack i-roii, art( s50 is active iiî i e lPrts
ma'ie tro cock th1e varirdalisrn of' railroad.s uir lurçrriierîr. Ile

wants the State tri rychase the en tire tract, place the region
unider c.ortrril (if a florestry cornunszzion to h nagdupni
scientifle arid hiiniess princlyles :thi liuntriî anid fislinag; rrvi-
leges tri lie ]et ar a rl-finie surn, die firniber cut urîder the dirc-
tion oif the comsinand marketod by a rosp;oni ie1 offcer.
Bi sucli supervision a new crop (if trocs could lie rnarketed
every ilhirtecri vears andl soi 4o a large Sflri f injcrnef w the
Stare, quickh' pa irîg, for thç, bonds ,jeedfuil for the purchase 4f
the tract at thoe fir;.%. We hiope Dr. Loojmiul*s plani may bo
spec-dily carried invt r atoî-Aiia Lacuet.

rent Nazlhville convention~ maniy stories wecrc- t.old by thos5e in
atendanice, whiio c-,mprarîng nte c($nct.rnîinig profe ui (mfal eCx-
Peii Cs. <lino prac ti rioner, Dr. W. C. BjlarkmLari. f ai s

CoavTieur.. rdeie- hiis experiences lai two.- o3cremcaez.
In bOhinne ho ecideod t'blit irmmeiate de]ivery was rnoces-

Bati.z ria-,,ra! f ,-rces 11ad , ut. H-e hadi rio forceps
Wihhr.no nibosto cal) on fr asit, ce ard Le wase mikes

rot brne. Foiriunaielv hibo n'ru.~s thr lhapp 1etid to fi,
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pairs of shoemaker's pincers with stout curved handles. The
latter were slipped over the heads of the children, and by pulling
against the pivoted lock successful extraction vas made. Both
mothers and both children made perfect recoveries. One of the
latter had a scar just at the edge of the hair, but the growth of
the latter (the child being a girl) soon covered it up. This girl
grew up into blooming womanhood and was married the week.
before the convention met.-.Medical Record.

CIIRONIC ALCOHOLIS3I IN A Boy oF THIRTEEN YEAR.-At the
meeting of the New York Pathological Society, held on the
23rd April last, Dr. I. M. Briggs presented a specimen of ad-
vanced cirrhosis of the liver, taken fron the body of a boy 13
years old, in whom were fbund alt the other lesions of chron.c
alcoholisn. Wheni the child was two years old lie had an attack
of bronchitis, for which the physician prescribed whiskey. He
sceed to be fond of it, and bis parents allowed him to gratify
his taste whenevr he desii-ed, giving h in money for the pur-
pose. le used to drink about an ounce and a half six or eight
tines a day. The day of his death he purchased a larger quan-
tity than usual, and drank it all at once. He was found some
hours afi er in a semi-comatose condition, from.which he never
rallied. At the antopsy the liver was found to be markedly
cirrhotic, and ail the other lesions of chroiiic alcoholism were
present in advanced degrce.

ANTIVIV[SECTON PITTERNEss.-Tlie Society for the Protec-
tion of Animals from Vivisection recently held its annual
spring conference in London. The war-cry this year was
"l Pasteurism and C(riime," and Canon Wilberforce is reported
to have rojoieed in the fact that the movement to found a
Pasteur Institute in Englard had been defeated by the Society's
method of placarding the city with large posters cont aiming
the list of those who had <lied after treatment by the Pasteurian
system. Many otiers indulged in bitter denunciation of both
vivisection and Pasteurism, as being the means of brutalizing
the otherwise honorable and useful profession of medicine.
One speaker likened vivisection to the liquor traffie, and said
that inasinuch as it would b impossible to regulato cither by
laws, they mist bo torn out root and branch. Other speakers
said that they coukl prove by competent medical testimony
that humanily had been injured by the attempt to apply the
results of investigations made on the inferior animais. Alto-
gether, much zoal, though but little knowledge, was exhibited
by these people, who are friends to every animal but man.-
.Medical fNews.
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